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ICTORY 
STAMPS 
KEEP "EM FLYINO 
B» Dorothy Mart 
If the announcement of Tuesday', 
election results was eagerly receiv-
ed. and with varying degrees ol sur-
prise by the student body. Tuesday 
night "at 6:30". it was received more 
eagerly and with far more surprise 
by election winners, Maria Moss, who 
vas named Student Government 
president. Lois Rhame. elected pres-
ident ol the Athletic association, and 
Llna Moorer. new president of the 
"Y". 
Maria reported that on being told 
she had been elected, she was. for 
oncc, speechless. "I don't know 
what I finally said when Sis Crouch 
inc. They tell me 1 said. 'Did 
I? Did I?" But I wouldn't know." 
Maria is now very busy directing 
this years Junior Follies. She is 
also associate editor of The Jour-
nal. a member of the Press club. 
crs club, and a former member 
of The Johnsonian staff. In ex-
plaining her aims for next year, she 
said. "Student government is more 
than Just enforcing n bunch of 
rules. It is realizing your individual 
responsibility as a member of a 
group and respecting Ihe rights of 
oth?r member!. In tlia'. group We 
want to make every student con-
scious that we are supposed to have 
student government on the campus 
land make It just that . ' 
RIIAME SURPRISED 
On being told that she had been 
clccttd president of the Atlilcllc as-
sociation. Lois said to her inform-
ant, Dot Humphries. "You're crazy. 
Dot. you wouldn't kid me, would 
you?" From a constituent back 
home Lois received a box of candy 
Tuesday, not to be opened until af-
ter elections, to be used eit.ier for 
condolence or congratulations. Willi 
it. the sender explained tha t lie did 
not know the outcome ol the elec-
< ion. but If she won. she could cele-
brate with a chocolate lummy ache, 
and if she lost, she rould bury her 
sorrows In gooey sweets. A rising 
senior, majoring In physical educa-
tion. Lois was secretary of the Atli-
lectic association her sophomore 
year and treasurer this year Shi-
has played hockey three years, two 
years of which she made the varslly 
team. She is also a member of the 
Physical Ed club, and the Tennis 
club. 
"As president of the Athletic as-
sociation." she said, "of course I 
want io live up to the standards al-
ready set by my predecessors, but 
the t .ing wc need to do is to make 
people realize that the Athlctlc as-
sociation is for everybody, not Just 
physical cd majors and people par-
tlcularly skilled ill a sport, as some 
hav" the idea it Is. hut lor every-
body. good or bad. who enjoys a 
sport and wants to piny Just for the 
fun of it. To do this. I want to en-
Llna Moorer. on bcin;: lold lhat 
she v.as the "Y" president for next 
| year, being Lina. just smiled. Active 
! a t Winthrop. Lina has been this 
I year a member of the cabinet, scrv-
: ing as chairman of the Church Co-
operalion committee. She is sccro-
j tary of the Inter-Church council of 
| the "Y". and also secretary of ihe 
Scnalc. A biology mmor. she ii a 
member of Trl-Bela and «5eta Alpha 
j tn speaking ol her alms In the "V". 
] she said, "As Lois has said about 
I the Athletic ajwclatlon. I fee! '.hat 
we ought to make the students real-
ize that the "Y"' is for everybody. 
That is what I particularly wai 
stress next year." 
Meetings 
Next Week 
at which discussions of 
world affairs and war 
problems will take place 
Beginning the campus 'war 
dcrsianduig program' for next week 
is a discussion by Dr. Warren C . 
Keith, head of the history depart-
ment. on "Economic Bases of World 
Reconstruction" Monday afternoon 
a t four o'clock in Johnson hall. 
Wednesday afternoon at fou • 
o'clock there will be orations on de-
fense problems at the regular meet-
ing of the debaters league In Clio 
hall. Students arc Invited to a t -
tend. 
"Each week tnere will be an-
nouncements of ihe meetings con-
cerning defense." says Frances Mc-
Maltctn. discussions chairman. "Stu-
denl;. ate urged to attend all possible 
meetings to keep informed for cam-
pus war efforts.'" 
M a r i a Moss , r i s i n g s e n i o r f r o m W a l h a l l a , w a s e l e c t e d 
p r e s i d e n t of t h e S t u d e n t G o v e r n m e n t f o r n e x t y e a r a s a r e -
s u l t of T u e s d a y ' s e l ec t ion , in w h i c h a l s o w e r e e l e c t e d L o i s 
R h a m e of C a m d e n , a s p r e s i d e n t of t h e A t h l e t i c a s s o c i a t i o n , 
a n d L i n a M o o r e r of S t . G e o r g e , a s p r e s i d e n t of t h e Y . W . C . A . 
• The results of the elections were 
announced to the student body 
Tuesday night a t 6:30 in a student 
government meeting In the Main 
auditorium. 
The three presidents of the re-
spective organizations will go Into 
office on May 1 of this year. Maria 
will succeed Frances Crouch as 
president of the student body; Lola 
will follow Rosa Sims as president 
of the Athletic association: and 
[ Llna will take over the office which 
2 6 N o m i n e e s F r o m T h r e e j Carolina Marlon now holds In the 
Classes To Be On Bal-j "Y" 
lot 
11 Offices 
Be Filled 
Tuesday 
Corporation 
Offers Jobs 
To Seniors 
Thirteen rising seniors, 111 
rising juniors, and two rising 
sophomores were presented as ; 
candidates for the minor offi-
ces of the three major organi-
zations in a meeting ol the. 
student body last night. They 
will run in the student bodyj 
election next Tuesday. 
The Student Government associa- Foreshadowing a new trend to-
tlon will have 12 of the 26 candl- ward more and better jobs for 
dates. Running for president of the women, a representative of the In-
Senate will be Frances Burns. June . ternatlonal Business Machines Cor-
Cannon. both nominated by the ' pcratlon made his first trip to Wln-
nominatlng committee Nell Woll-! throp campus this week to intcr-
Ing. Esther Bailey, and Frances view seniors for what Registrar 
Payne, nominated by petitions. John G. Kelly consider, some of the 
Elizabeth Statcn and Betty Laye "best employment offers to date' ' , 
are candidates for the vice-presi- Interviewed were Nancy Black, 
dency of the Student Government.• Nancy Coggcshall. Bcrnlce Klllcs-
OTHElts NAMED : P'c. Elizabeth Jordan. Jule Kelly, 
Nominated for secretary of the ' Harriet Magrath. Eleanor McDer-
assoclatlon arc sophomores Jane [ mid. Dorothea Burgess, and Mary 
Cokcr. Betty Sanders, elected by the I Elizabeth Stanley. 
nominating committee, and Mary i "Girls who are employed by our 
Wood, nominated by petition. Helen company." says D. H. McCall. who 
Hair and Mary Stark Suggs will run . consented to be on the receiving 
for treasurer. end of the interview for a change. 
Receiving no petitions for other I "will, among other things, conduct 
i Continued on Page Five" 
Sloan Is Elected 
President BSU 
Senior Council 
courses and classes for the training 
•f personnel in businesses, assist 
fn setting up departments, and may 
work up to such positions as direc-
tor of personnel and special Gov-
ernment representatives." 
NO "TURNING LOOSE" 
He added lurthcr that young 
women taken into the firm have 
i no worry about being "turned loose". 
as It were, when the present crisis 
Nominations M a d e By over. The gins selected win be 
r _ , - I r . . : given a three-months summer train-Entire Union —Other «ng course a(u;r wh!ch 0ie>. wiu 
O f f i c e r s N a m e d ' be assigned their duties. 
I t was back in 1936 thai the 
Evelyn Sloan was named prcsl- president of the I. B. M. decided to 
dent of the Baptist Student Union! experiment and hire women grad-
scnior council for 1942-43 a t a meet- [ U 1 tes. instead of all men graduates, 
ing of the B. S. U. Tuesday, and i r i e experiment proved that In 
other officers were elected after j g m c fields women excel men. and 
nominations had been made by t h e L i ^ e that time, more and more 
entire Union last week and two can- g l r i 5 i ) a v e been offered chances to 
didates for each office had been c n u . r this field. It is the first time 
chosen by the senior council. winthrop seniors have been includ-
Other officers elected were first c d the eligible*. 
vlcc-prcsidcnt. Mary C. Stalllngs: j T h c international Business M»-
sccond vice-president. Sadie Whit- , c h l n c 5 Corporation handles all types 
tington: third vice-president. Elsie I o f o f f l c c equipment. As thc expres-
Scott: secretary. Carmen Ham- i s l o n goes - There's nothing that those 
mond: treasurer. Mary McClam: | m a c h l n c s c a n - t d 0 - Among the 
noon devotions chairman. Helen f a d i n g Southern schools from which 
Hair: musical director. Gladys Ger-
vls: pianist. Gladys Bramball; 
Sunday school director. Elizabeth 
Staton: Baptist Training union di-
rector. Georgia Hamlet: Young 
Women's association director. Mir-
iam Brickie: personal service dlrec- ; 
tor, Helen Loftls: exchange chair- 1 
man. Betty Bryant; editor of B. S. U. j 
Key. Mary Wood: reporter for The I 
Baptist Student. Ir.elle Broadway: { 
reporter. Ruth Ouzts; house hostess. • 
Louise Hudson; publicity. Vivian | 
Peace; town students, reporter. Ruth j 
Epps; and assistant Sunday school1 
director Oleas Proctor. 
OUR CREED: 
° Thc Johnsonian wants to deserve a rep-
utation for accuracy, thoroughness, and 
• toirness in thc covering of the Winthrop 
<(*mpus. You will do us a favor to call our 
attention to any failure in measuring up to 
any of these fundamentals of good news-
papering. 
NNUAL ELECTION IN FULL SWING 
Hie 
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION 
This Week's Sermon 
For What Did You Hun? 
itchell Sets Spring 
[Teacher - Exchange 
Week for April 6-11 
All Still Happy Moss Leads Student 
Body; Moorer Heads 
'Y', Rhame Athletics 
Education Professor At Columbia University 
T o Lead Discussions—"Guidance" Will 
Be T h e m e 
In Assembly 
Folk, Clop, And Country 
Step? Featured In St. 
Patrick's Day Program, 
Tuesday 
Witn St. Patrick's Day as the 
special theme, several Irish dances, 
one English dance, and one Scotch 
dance will make up thc assembly 
program to be presented Tuesday at 
12:30 o'clock by thc physical educa-
tion department. 
Muss Julia Post, head of thc phy-
sical education department, will act 
as general master of ceremonies. 
Main dance types to be used arc folk, 
clog, and country dancing. There 
will be two solo dances, one by Jewel 
Carmlchacl. who will do an Irish Jig, 
and another by Mary Sue Britton, 
who wlT. give a Scotch sword dance. 
f The folk dance club will dance an 
" I r i sh lilt, and an Irish reel will be 
formed by thc folk dance clasa. Two 
American quadrilles will be present-
ed by the country dance club and 
the country dance class. The clog 
dance class will do an Irish waltz 
r\n~. while another Irish clog will 
' be given by Hie sophomore majors. 
H i " national dance clats will con-
elude the presentation with an Eng-
. llsh dance. 
Satrize Serials And 
Soap Operas On Air 
Satirical skits on popular ra-
dio serials and advertisements 
will be given between acts of 
"Ye Gods", thc Junior Follies 
production March 27, according 
to Maria M06S, Follies chairman. 
Written and directed by Mar-
tha Azcr and Betty Wannamak-
er. co-chairmen for entr'acts. 
thc program will be broadcast 
over station WOW! and will 
consist of "take-offs' ' of three 
daytime serials and an amateur 
hour. 
The skits will be "Thc Lonely 
Stranger", sponsored by Aunt 
Buttercup's Bread and Cakes. 
"Myrtle and Margcl", presented 
by CHoganmeyer's gargle, and 
"Life Can Be Beautiful". 
Juniors Virginia Stevenson 
and "Dee" Darby will act as an-
nouncers, and "Tootsle" von 
Glahn will be Fanny, the Inter-
rupting telephone operator. 
Others In the cast will be 
Jcanette Dukes. Mary Ameen. 
Faith Townscnd. Marlon John. 
Irene Cox. and Louice Haddad 
Performers for the amateur 
hour may be members of any 
class. 
Only Three Elected, 
Presidents of the three major offices on the campus were selected last week. Above are Ihe candidates who ran in 
Tuesday's election. They are back row. left to right. Olga Yobs, candidate for president of the YVVCA; Lina Moorer. who 
was elected president of thc "Y": Frances Bums and "Sneezy" Sheely, both candidates for president of the Athletic as-
sociation: and Lois Rhame. who was elected president of the Athletic association. Front row, left to right, they are 
Sarah Parks, candidate for president of the "Y": Harriet Quattlebanm and Margaret Ilollifield, both candidates for pres-
ident of the Student Government association; and Maria Moss, who was elected president of the Student Government 
association for 1943. Not present when thc picture was ma tie is Mary Sue Britton, candidate for president of the Stu-
dent Government association, and newly elected president o I the rising senior class. "Photo by Jim Aiiem 
Maria, Lois, and Lina Respond Wi th Smiles, 
Bewilderment, Incredulity to Poll Returns 
New Presidents Go Into Office May 1st As 
Crouch, S:*ms, And Marion Retire—Re-
sults Announced At Meeting Tuesday The 12th spring teacher exchange program, offering a program of demonstration teaching, check-up of methods, ma-
terials, technique, and round-table discussions, with Dr. Flor-
ence B. Stratemeyer, professor of education at Columbia uni-
1 versity, New York, as leader, will be held on the campus and 
pin schools throughout the state April 6-11. 
Dr. Stradcmcycr iias nation-wide I " 
[ recognition in this held. She has! 
I been first vic?-prcstdcnt of Kappa: 
Dcla Pi. nn instructor in elementary 
grades, critic teacher, a&scclatc In 
curriculum research, president of 
[supervisors of student teaching, and 
iputhor of scientific articles and sur-
(veys. GUIDANCE IS TIIEMK 
. Thc theme of thc week will be 
"Guidance, a Responsibility of thc 
8chool". Guidance Is the responsi-
bility of every teachcr In both ele-
mentary grades and high school, 
according to the leaders. Thc gen-
Britton to 
Head '43 
Setiiors 
Juniors Select Next Pres-
ident In Sccret Ballot 
Yesterday 
DR. 
era! aim Is to make every educative 
process serve thc needs of the Indi-
vidual toward his greatest and most 
desirable development. 
In view of the present increased 
demand for teachers, a large at-
dance is expected because of thc rc-
tcaclicrs who have been out o f , 
turn to thc classroom of many1 
touch with the development and 
growth in education. Last year's ex-
change proved to be thc largest 
ever held a t Winthrop. and O. M. 
Mitchell, director of ihe exchange 
program, expects a larger attendance 
this year. 
Dance Hour 
Mary Sue Britton of Kings-
tree was chosen president of 
the rising senior class at a 
special election by secret bal-
lot held yesterday morning. 
At a meeting of the class Wednes-
day night nominations were made 
and all of the candidates but two 
were eliminated from thc race. 
Running against Mary Sue In the 
special election was Olga Yobs of 
Columbia. Both Mary Sue and Ol-
ga were candidates in thc recent 
; tudent body election. Mary Sue be-
ing a nominee for thc presidency of 
Student Government and Olga for 
presidency of thc "Y". Both are 
favorites within their class and 
among members of Uic entire stu-
dent body as well. 
PHYSICAL ED MAJORS 
Mary Sue is a physical education 
major, and Is now serving as treas-
urer of thc Student Government as-
sociation. She has been a member 
of the band all three years she has 
been a t Winthrop. serving as treas-
urer her Junior year and as secretary 
her sophomore yetr. She is a mem-
ber of thc physical education club 
and the college orchestra. 
Olga was president of the class 
her sophomore year; she Is now sec-
retary of the "V. She is a physi-
cal education major also and has 
been prominent in many campus ac-
tivities. 
Extr'actes Of Follies 
iMii THE J O H N S O N I A N FRIDAY. MARCH 13. ii,n 
W o m a n P o w e r A n E s s e n t i a l I n Our D e f e n s e P r o d u c t i o n 
Art Accent 
Asked For 
Hi Schools 
Debaters 
Compete 
April 9 
6th Grand Eastern Tour-
nament Has Delegates 
From 30 Colleges 
The sixth annual Grand 
Eastern forensic tournament 
will get under way on Thurs-
day, April 9 and run through 
Saturday, April 11, according 
to Winifred Losse of Charles-
ton, president of the tourney. 
Always a majjr college event of 
the year, the tourney, which pro-
motes contests In debating. Im-
promptu speaking, oratory, and 
other speech activities, will bring 
representatives of 30 colleges to the 
campus, ranging from Dartmouth 
college In the East, the University of 
Notre Dame In the West, and the 
University of Florida In the South. 
Dr. Warren O. Keith, head of the 
Wlnthrop history department, will 
halve general supervision with Miss 
Losse. 
CHAIRMEN NAMED 
Seme 22 Wlnthrop students will 
have specific charge of various con-
tests and phases of the bit; event. 
They are: debate. Earllne McNeill 
of Conway; direct clash. Anne Het-
rlck of Walhalla; extempore. Ad-
rienne Taylor of Gaston; Impromp-
tu. Mary Ameen of Oreat Falls; 
cratory. Elberta Wiles of Wolfton: 
after-dinner. Rosa Cannon Han-
cock of Dalzell; problem solving. 
Margaret Padgett of Walterboro; 
special contests. Grace B?denbaugh 
of Prosperity and Rhoda Fennell of 
Fairfax; 
Progressive discussions. Bernlce 
Stroup of Seabrook; judges. Clara 
Allen of Marion; accommodations. 
Vivian Coward of Florence: assem-
bly halls, Mary Frances Gardner of 
Darlington; floor manager, Edna 
Hooker of Columbia; reception. 
Frances Payne of Darlington; en-
tertainment. Mary Heath Owen of 
r.'lloree; chairmen. Georgia Hamlet 
if Anderson; newsette. Mary Wood 
of North Charleston; snack stand. 
Dorothy Willis of Owings; badges, 
Rebecca Deschamps of Bishopville; 
photographer. Frances Ayres of 
GreenvUle; announcements. Mary 
Rlcardson of Summerton. 
Citations and certificates will be 
Civen in recognition of superior 
worl:. the "big ten" In the men's de-
lates and the "big five" in women's 
debates will be cited. A Grand | schools w h l c h o f f e r training in a r t 
Fastern champion will also be de- j h a v e b „ n received. 
rlared a t the conclusion. The tour- | 
nament Is under the sponsorship of 
'he Strawberry Leaf, a national 
6 Complete First 
Aid Instructor's 
Class in Chester 
l I)r. Goggans To Teach 
Dunn And Fraser Invite Standard, A d v a n c e d 
Contributions To First! C l a s s e s Before Holiday 
S t a t e E x h i b i t ; Completing a 15-hour first aid In-
. I ".tructor's course in Chester tonight 
S t i m u l a t i n g a r t a p p r e e i a - 1 win be Dr. Sadie Goggans. Miss 
t ion in S o u t h C a r o l i n a p u b l i c ! Mary Calvert. Miss Louise Howe, 
schools , t h e W i n t h r o p a r t d e - j Miss Florence Smyth, Miss Eleanor 
Carson, and Mrs. Glenn G. Naudain. 
Dr. Goggans announces tha t she 
plans to organize two groups In first 
aid. The standard course, requiring 
20 hours, will begin Saturday a t two 
o'clock, and three meetings will be 
held each week until spring holi-
days. The other class will be an 
advanced class composed of 10 
hours and will be completed before 
spring holidays. 
Anyone who has had these courses 
is eligible to enter a n instructor's 
course during spring holidays at 
Moncks Corner. Any Interested per-
sons who have not completed these 
courses and wish to complete them 
by spring holidays In order to at-
tend the meeting In Moncks Corner 
are urged to see Dr. Goggons Im-
mediately. 
Responsibi l i ty Equal 
To T h a t Ot Soldiers 
Report Describes Need For Women Execu-
tives, Accountants , Social And Physical 
Scientists—Urges Students T o Consider 
Openings Before Beginning Specialized 
Educat ion 
partment in a letter February 
23 asked all schools in the 
State to send in art work to 
make up an all-state exhibit, 
the first of its kind. It will be 
shown in Main building the 
week of April 13-18, according 
to Miss Annie V. Dunn, head 
of the art department, and 
Dean Mowat G. Fraser. 
The following is the letter 
sent to superintendents of the 
South Carolina schools by 
Miss Dunn and Dr. Fraser: 
To South Carolina School 
Superintendents: 
Wlnthrop college and its Fine 
Arts Department, in order to help 
promote ar t In the public schools 
of South Carolina and to stimu-
late a widespread Interest in ar t . 
are sponsoring an exhibition of ar t 
for both the elementary and the 
high schools of the state. This 
exhibitlbn will be held a t Win-
throp college during the week of 
April 13-It. 1942. and is open to 
all public schools. 
In order that the exhiblUon may ; 
be planned systematically, we 
suggest the following: 
1. Each school may enter . 5 
Nnounts or fewer. Several ; ieces 
may be placed on the same mount, j 
2. Size of mounts should be j 
18x24 Inches or 22x28 inches. 
3. All entries must be original, j 
4. Any medium may be used. 
5. Each piece must be labeled 
with names of child, grade, teach-
er. and school. 
6. Each school Is expected to 
bear the expense of transportation. 
We hope the interest and the 
cooperation of all the schools in 
the state will help us to make this 
undertaking a success. Please fill 
Briefly 
Speaking 
N e w m a n C l u b M e e t s 
The Newman club of Wlnthrop 
college will have Its monthly 
communion breakfast and meet-
ing at the Oratory a f te r the ten 
o'clock Mass Sunday morning. 
All members are urged to be pres-
ent. as plans for entertaining the 
Clemson Newman club will be 
discussed. 
Sextet Sings 
The College sextet sang a t ves-
pers last Sunday night. 
A l u m n a e N e w s 
Eleven thousand copies of the 
B y M a r g a r e t B r i c e 
Editor of The Johnsonian 
A report of the Committee on Women in College and De-
fense with the Assistance of the Associate in Higher Educa-
tion of the American Association of University Women, re-
cently released by the American Council on Education, .states 
that "women have the same obligation to serve the nation as 
do men, and the same responsibility, even to the dislocation 
of their normal activities, as have soldiers and sailors." 
I t continues, "Selection for service j — 
is as necessary in the case of women n l c a l , n d scientific Aide. The 
recommended sources of fuller In-
formation are U. 8. Civil Service 
Examination Announcement No. 133 
Unassembled and U. S. Civil Service 
Press Release 1-42, Jan-
it Is for men, and so this com-
mittee seeks to serve the cause of 
intelligent utilization of woman 
power." Because men are sUU 
available for war work generally 
done by men. the need for women Is. 
In many fields, potential rather than 
actual at the moment, the report 
points out. Trends are recognizable, 
however, and some Immediate needs 
have become apparent. In addition 
to gaining specific knowledge and 
skills during this time of prepara-
tion. women students need to ap-
praise a business-like attitude to-
ward work that will lessen the 
strain of transition from men to 
In different kinds of employ-
ment. Appreciation of the value of 
time—that it belongs to the Job be-
ing done, not to the lndivldual-
and a simple attention to business 
are great assets In adjusting to a 
b. the report says. 
SHORTAGES CITED 
A report on occupational short-
ages as of January 1942 Indicates 
that shortages arc In the fields of 
management and admlnlstraUon, 
such as accounting, auditing, and 
personnel; in most of the scientific 
fields related to medicine; and very 
definitely In engineering and the 
physical sciences. In the social 
sciences the shortages ore In eco-
nomics. geography, psychology, re-
creation leadership, and statistics. 
There arc also shortages In fine arts, 
foreign languages, and journalism. 
and return the enclosed card Alumnae News have been sent out ] f f 0 \ ® f " ® r a l , s h o r t a g , c l s l n d i c n " d l n 
It.,. , u . . . — I thL* week. Th» ,v,v.r .h i . i theMlelds of agriculture and biology. as soon as possible. We shall be 
glad to answer questions pertinent 
to the exhibition. 
this week. The cover this issue 
is patriotic with red, white, and 
blue as the color scheme. 
Maves Sings 
Agnes Mayes sang last Sunday 
night at the Episcopal church. 
Chorus Sings 
The College chorus, directed by 
j The college student, the report 
I continues, might be directed partlcu-
j larly to Civil Service examinations 
; for Junior Professional Assistant 
j with its numerous options and 12.000 
la year and for Personal Assistant 
! with its placement and position 
j classification options, as the calls 
. from the various government bu-
reaus and offices are numerous ln Fifty-seven per cent of Dar t - i 
0roU|T "to "promote m a n a ^ n t " o f ! " ' 5 known-and-acUve j Grant Fie t^er- sang Sunday I ™ " nelds."'Op^rt'uni'.'les' in Civil 
public affairs among college stu- i a l u m n l contributed amounts aver-I a t 'he St. J o h n s Methodist 
dents. I a>' l ng J 1 6 " 5 t(> the Alumni council's 
; record fund of 8196,000. 
church. 
D O S P R I N G P U D D L E S 
S P L A S H Y O U ? 
STOP WORRYING! The spotted clothes 
will look fresh as a daffodil If yon send them 
to SHERER'S for an expert Job of dry elean-
'"5- *our dantlest garments are safe with in. 
S H E R E R ' S Dry Cleaning And Dyeing 
I M P O R T A N T ! 
Up on Ul this year af 1941, those llaMe were repaired to pay all 
•f their Soath Carolina Income Tax on March Ulh af each year. 
The General A-embly has last changed the law, permitting the 
payment of income taxes on a «aarterly basis beginning March IS, 
1942, upon 6% Interest on defered payments, reserving the right to 
the taxpayer to pay the enUre amount due on or before March Ktfa. 
Do yoa iare copies of yaw Stale and Federal Tax Re tarns? I t 
la advisable to do so. Pat them away in one of Uw Safe Deposit 
Boxes of the Peoples National Rank for easy and sare reference. 
At time goes on, reference to back re tams may be neeesaary. 
If It is not convenient far y i a to pay yoar income tax all at one 
time and yoa desire to pay s a n e on a qaarterly beats, money can 
be saved by borrowing the amoant dae from this bank against yoar ' 
life Inaaranoe polities a t a mach lower rata af l n U r a t than t%. 
I*t aa soggeat that yoa pay the Tax Commission the fall amoant 
tea and then repay qaarterly year loan and save mace money. 
The inc rearing eaat a t living dae to the emergency behooves 
ewryhedy to w t here and there when they can. OU* FACILI-
TIES A R T AT TOCK DISPOSAL! 
Peoples National Bank 
M ROCk HILli SOUTH CAROLINA FDIC , ;,,T. ( lv • —— FDIC 
I Service are open equally to men and 
j women. By recent executive order, 
! , , . . . , , , ; appointments (except for post of-
S e x t e t t o C l e m s o n j { l c e , a r e f o r „ l e duration of the war 
| The Wlnthrop college sexic' {and six months thereafter. In many 
i will give a program Saturday at , instances competitive examinations 
I Clemson. The group will also aing j have been abandoned, probably for 
| at church on Sunday morning and ] the duration, and employment is on 
| a t the vesper program that night, j t h e basis of applications. 
~ Official announcement was made 
L a r s o n S p e a k s . last month that the War Depart-
Miss Eleanor Carson, poultry . ment needs approximately 1.000 
specialist in the hom» demonstra- young women laboratory aides at 
tion department, gave a series of the rate of about 100 a month for 
talks on poultry this week for | the next ten months. Initial pay is 
home economics majors and ml- ] $1,620 annually. These will be se-
nors and other Interested persons, j cured from among applicants who 
~ j have had two laboratory courses in 
H a r d i n A t t e n d s • physics or chemistry and a course ln 
Dean Kate O. Hardin will a t - j trigonometry. The examination most 
tend the State Teachers meeting closely approximating these specifl-
ln Columbia Thursday to hear : cations Is that for Assistant Tech-
Dean AUce Lloyd, president of the 
National Deans of Women associa-
tion and dean of the University 
of Michigan, address deans of 
women in high schools and col-
leges. 
The R. L. Bryan 
Company 
•440 MAIN STREET 
COLUMBIA, S. C. 
Printing, Btoki 
Stationery, Novelties 
Waldrop Supply 
Company, Inc. 
J O R R E R S 
Heating, Plumbing and 
Electrical Supplies 
Oakland Ave. 
Rock Hill S- C. 
'Best By Taste Test' 
C A I . I / ' r O a i T AT YOUR 
"Y" CANTEEN 
ROYAL CROWN 
BOTTLING CO. 
CHEMICAL WORK 
The report quotes the comment 
that U Is believed the need for 
women to do chemical and physical 
testing and analysis and related 
work ln laboratories will continue, 
and that the Civil Service commis-
sion expects additional requests for 
women to fill positions as labora-
tory aides and technicians a t the 
Bureau of Mines. Bureau of Stand-
ards, and Department of Agricul 
ture. as well as at Army and Navy 
arsenals. 
College people are lequested by 
the report to register with the Unit-
ed States Employment Service 
through its local offices. This ser-
vice. the report stresses, is a free 
government service, and Is Insuffi-
ciently used by the professional 
classes. 
The demand for 50,000 additional 
nurses ln government and civilian 
services has resulted ln acceleration 
ln nursing education. Further in-
formation on all phases of nursing 
education can be secured by appli-
cation to Miss Mary Roberts. Nurs-
ing Information Bureau. 1790 Broad-
way, New York City. 
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS DIFFER 
In the education of women, the 
report Indicates, the need for accel-
eration seems to be different from 
that of men. There Is a general 
recognition that" women should ac-
celerate their education if they are 
to engage ln further or specialized 
training, but it is a question of ad-
vice to the Individual rather than a 
program for large numbers. Not 
yet. but if forthcoming Information 
indicates that possible trends are 
becoming well-dlscerncd needs, col-
lege advisers may find themselves 
advising students to curtail general 
Education In favor of specific tech-
nical training, to be accomplished 
In the shortest possible time, the re-
port predicts. Naturally, the report 
emphasizes, this will not. and should 
feot. be done unless and until the 
necessity for greater numbers of 
technical workers is plain. 
From all over the country, as 
shown In the report, requests have 
come for women trained In phases 
of engineering which would make 
possible their employment as Junior 
draftsmen. Persons trained in chem-
istry are in demand for testing and 
analyzing; physicists are sought, 
frequently with a second field ln 
mathematics, Accountants, statis-
ticians. and economists are readily 
employed and the potential need for 
them Is increasing. A Job as eco-
nomist would pay from (2.600 to 
$5,600. 
A continuing demand is made for 
typists, stenographers, and secretar-
To many of the majors in 
English, history, and other fields the 
report recommends this as possibly 
the readiest means of service. 
Linguists, according to the report, 
are used as translators In the ex-
amining of mall, for whlih further 
special training ln the reading of 
handwriting is advisable. Multi-
linguists are employed ln connection 
with broadcasts. Personnel work-
ers are in increasing demand to 
as employee counselors and In-
terviewers ln the governm-nt agen-
cies. 
The study of mathematics and 
science courses Ls recommended to 
those interested In becoming- train-
ed for specific needs in aeronautics. 
Princeton university in the last 
academic ' yea r -gave $110,805 ln 
scholarship grants, the largest sum 
In -the university's hlgtory. 
Stine's Radio Lab 
f - F * Ridio Service i 
I I * ChaHetie Avenae 
ROe* Hffl. 8 . C. 
W. A. BUne, Jr. . ntone 471-J 
Pan America 
Authorities 
At AAUW 
Roberts, Hutchinson, And 
Breedin Discuss Latin 
America At Public For-
um Monday 
{ Latin American affairs were dls-
I cussed by Eugene Hutchison of 
! Rock Hill. John K. Breedin of Co-
lumbia, and Mrs. Ora Glenn Rob-
e r t ! of Rock Hill, a t a public forum 
held last Monday evening in John-
son hall. The local chapter of the 
American Association ct University 
Women sponsored the meeting. 
Mr. Hutchison was in Puerto Rico 
from 1933 to 1937 with the I 
Owners Loon Corporation. H< 
also traveled in Mexico and brought 
to the discussion a knowledge of the 
Carribean. 
MR. RREEDIN 
Mr. Breedin has had ten years of 
official connection in South Ameri-
ca, and In South Carolina Mr. Bree-
din ls known for his work with the 
Farmers and Taxpayers League of 
South Carolina. At present he ls 
director of Public Relations for Or. 
ganlzed Business. 
Mrs. Roberts has spent 21 years 
In Latin American countries in mis-
sionary work—nine years in BrazU. 
seven in the Virgin Islands, and Ave 
in Santo Domingo. 
This was the sixth ln a series of 
monthly meetings held by the In-
ternational Relations Committee of 
the A. A. U. W. The seventh of 
these forums will be held the 13th 
of next month. 
Rev. J. F. Lupo 
Around 
W. T. S. 
Senior Class Play 
Members of the senior class will 
present the three-act mystery 
comedy. "Galloping Ghosts" by 
Dora G. Thomas and William Ellis 
Jones on March 20. Those in the 
cast are Joanne Thornton, Bill 
Barron. Jack Burdette. Harold 
Marshall. Cinsmore Farls, Greta 
Westergaard. Rosa Strait, Mary 
Gene Roberts, Tom Pappas, Mar-
garet Sturgis. and William Rauch. 
The student directors are Caroline 
Marlon and Connie Castleman, 
Wlnthrop seniors. Miss Bessie 
Poag is the class sponsor. 
N e w B e t a C l u b M e m b e r s 
Announced this week were the 
students who had accepted mem-
bership bids to the Bete club. 
They are Margaret Sturgis. a sen-
ior. and the following Juniors: 
Bobby Colllnge Jack Hood, Fred 
McFadden. John Reese. James 
Saunders. Louise Stine, Margaret 
Ann Tucker. Sara Huckle, Willard 
Johnson, and Annie Lyle Poe. 
Faculty sponsor for the club Is 
Miss Louise Howe, librarian. 
Methodist Minister 
Is Vespers Speaker 
Rev. J . F. Lupo. pastor of the 
Rock Hill St. John's Methodist 
church, will be the guest speaker at 
vespers Sunday night a t 6:30 in the 
auditorium of Johnson hall. 
Mr. Lupo will discuss "Some 
Things We Need To Be Certain Of ". 
He will point out the price one pays 
to obtain a sense of certainty, and 
the certainty one must possess to 
face the modem crsils. 
For VICTORY 
SL B U Y U N I T E D S T A T E S D E F E N S E B O N D S STAMPS 
N e w under-arm 
Cream Deodorant 
safely 
Steps Perspiration 
1. Does nor rot dresses or men's 
shirts. Docs not irritate skin. 
2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving. 
3. Insianily stops penpiration 
for 1 to J days. Removes odor 
Ifom pcrs|»r»ion, 
4. A pure, white, greasctcss, 
^-stainlc5s vanishing cream. 
a. Arrid lus been awarded the 
Approval Sealofrhe American 
Institute of Uundtriog for 
being hirmle-.s to fabrics. 
Anid i t tho LARGEST IELUNO 
DEOBOHANT. Try a jar today I 
Carolyn Guess To 
Offer Graduating 
Recital Thursday 
Will Sing "II Est Doux," 
5 Groups Of Classics, 
One In Lighter Vein 
Carolyn Guess, senior music ma-
jor of Denmark, will be presented by 
the Colleg» music department In her 
graduating recital Thursday night 
a t eight o'clock In the Music con-
servatory auditorium. 
Carolyn will sing live groups, 
which will Include selections by 
such famous composers as Handel. 
Cluck. Wolf. Strauss. Massenet. 
Faure, Fevrier. Trchnrno. and Rach-
maninoff. Three groups will be 
sung In Italian, German, and 
Prench. and another group, compos-
ed of lighter music, will be given in 
English. The program will be high-
lighted with the aria. "II est rloux. 
,1 est bon", from the opera. "Herotil-
ade", by Massenet. 
A member of the sextet for two 
years. Carolyn ls now president of 
the College music club. She has 
served as a freshman counselor and 
as a "Y" cabinet member. 
She"wlll be accompanied at the | 
piano by Jo Nelle Nichols. 
Stamp Sale 4j 
Nets $121.70 
Expected No More Than 
$10— Urge Continued 
Buying At Post Office , 
Sales ranging from 10 cents to jr, 
went to make up the $121.70 obtain-
ed from the Athletic association'.-; « 
drive in selling defense stamps las-
week. 
The first customer buying $3 
worth of stamps. Monday morning 
started the campaign, and then 
sales continued through Saturday 
mcrnlng. The Athletic association, 1 
who had planned to sell about {10 
worth during the week, soon bought 
the post office's supply and Presi-
dent Rosa Sims had to make two ' 
trips to town for new supplies of 
tcoks and stamps. Many customers 
requested t l stamps, and a few 
wanted bends, but the Athletic as-
sociation found it impossible to sell 
these. 
INCIDENT ENCOURAGING < 
Mai.y encouraging Incidents oc-
curred. One lassie expressed her 
desire for a 25-cent stamp, the most 
popular of the stamps, and when 
she found that the salesgirls had no 
change she replied. "I'll just take a 
50-cent stamp." 
The campus plumber. J. B. Sealy. 
expressed his desire for $2 worth o[ 
defense stamps even though he had 
heavy doctor bills to pay. Many 
girls were found to be fixing books 
for "Dad" and declared to continue 
buying one stamp a week from the. 
post office. 
The Athletic association was en-
couraged over the campaign and 
urges each girl to remember that 
stamps may be obtained a t the post 
office a t any time. 
Build Healthy Bodies 
with 
BETTER FOODS 
from 
R O G E R ' S 
On Main and Ehenexer 
Northwestern university's civilian j 
pilot training program already has | 
sent enough men into the armed 
services to man three complete com-
bat sections. 
DIAMONDS, — 
WATCHES, and 
GIFTS of all kinds 
—at— 
H E L M ' S 
Jewelry Store 
N E W ! E X C I T I N G ! S M A R T 
Here they are, r j f h t on Ihe 
dot of Spring! Just in time 
for your new wardrobe. The 
new Daniel Green play shoes. 
Also saddle oxfords in ador-
able new styles and plenty of 
comfort. 
So reasonably priced! 
S W E A T E R S 
All wool sweaters ln lovely 
new Spring colors . . . many 
smart styles to choose from at 
S K I R T S 
Ccme in am) see the ne< 
• ullecllon of spring skirts . . 
plaids, checks, plain colors . . 
styles you'll eventually wea 
See them today. 
FRIEDHEIM'S 
FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1942 T H E J O H N S O N I A N PAGI t 
Crack Clemson Band Comes H e r e For C o n c e r t T u e s d a y 
Brings 44 
Musicians 
For Date 
"Brother" College Or-
ganization On Tour 
Stop* Here 
The Clemson college con-
cert band, an entirely student-
organized a n d conducted 
group, will be presented in the 
auditorium at Winthrop Tues-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock 
junder the sponsorship of the 
iWinthrop Student Govern-
ment association. 
The concert band will be on tour 
t h a t is also taking them to Bel ton, 
Lander collete, Columbia. Caf fney , 
a n d Hendersonvtile, N. C. I t Is the 
f i rs t Clemson collefe concert band 
tour In ten years. 
Under the direction ol Cade t 
Dean Ross, general science sopho-
more f rom Oaf fney . t h e 44-plece 
band h a s been practicing twice 
weekly since the opening of school 
a n d In recent weeks, preparing fo r 
I ts six-concert tour, and h a s devoted 
two hours dally t o practice. 
FEATURES DEVE.NPORT 
! T h e program fea tures clarinet so-
loist Roy Derenpor t of Greenville, 
-and bari tone Rodney Kei th , a first-
year s tudent f rom HendersonvlUe. 
Conductor Ross h a s announced 
: t h e following program fo r t h e s ix 
concerts to be presented nex t week: 
1. God Bless America 
2. Orphersln der Unterwel t 
3. Shower of Gold 
4. Flndlandla 
5. American Patrol 
Intermission 
t . Finale 
7. Whist ler a n d His Dog 
T A X I 
Call m For Qaick Service 
ROYAL CAB 
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
School of Nursing 
DURHAM. N. C. 
The Diploma af Gradua te Nnree is 
awarded a f t e r three years. Qualified 
stadenla a re eligible for the degree 
sf B. S. In Nursing a f t e r an addi-
tional year of hospital and univer-
sity work. 
The ent rance requirements a r e In 
telligenee. character , a n d one year 
of college work. 
The annua l tuition of f l M . M c o v e n 
Because of t h e argent need for 
nurses, the next class wUI be a d m i t -
ted July 5 instead of September 30, 
as previously announced. 
Catalogues, application form, a n d 
Information about requirements may 
Defying Superstition 
13 Pierians Assemble 
At Mysterious Meet 
Defying all tenets of the ne -
cromancy, those poetic souls, 
Pier ians, have decided to court 
bad luck wi th a th i r teen meet -
ing. On Friday, March 13, a t 13 
minutes of seven the 13 m e m -
bers of t h e group will congre-
gate. probably around a cau l -
dron, In t h e l ibrary of Johnson 
hal l t o l rvoke Incantat ions 
against the i r favori te enemies. 
Malefactors are predicting all 
sorts of dire evils fo r t h e def iant 
group. At the 13th stroke of 
the tower clock, the members 
will probably be turned Into l i t -
tle J amble pentameters , a n d 
a r range themselves, wi th Dr. 
Wheeler a t the head, in to some 
Ungodly r ime scheme. Who 
knows, the i r blank verse m a y 
even rise f r o m the grave to t o r -
men t them. Some of t h e super 
suspicious a re even predicting 
t h a t t h e 17-Inch locks of Alice 
Reld, president, will mysterious-
ly shr ink to 13-Inches. t hus se t -
t ing her back four inches on t h e 
road to Veronica Lake. 
P . S.—Watch your Johnsonian 
Will ' h ey t u r n to Iambic pen t a -
meter? Will the b lank verse be 
resurrected? Will Reld 's ha i r 
sh r ink? 
Journal Deadline 
Set for March 21 
The deadline for mate r ia l to be 
submitted for the April Issue ef T h e 
Journa l h a s been set as March 21. 
Dorothea Burgess, editor of H i e 
Journa l announced this week. 
S tuden t s a re Invited to submit 
manuscr ip ts of all k inds—short s t o r -
ies, poems, essays, a n d book reviews 
—for publication in the nex t issue. 
Dorothea also reminded those who 
wanted manuscripts , which were 
submit ted for t h e last issue r e t u r n -
ed t h a t they may get t hem now 
f rom The Jou rna l office. 
B A K E R 
Shoe Service 
E. Main Street 
Phone 227 
Pick-up and 
Delivery 
W I T H E V E R Y D O L L A R t h a t t h e d e p o s i t o r S A V E S 
h e s t r e n g t h e n s t h e b a r r i e r b e t w e e n h i m s e l f a n d p o s s i b l e 
w a n t i n l i m e s w h e n w o r k i s n o t t o b e f o u n d , — W m . E . 
K n o x . 
S O D E P O S I T Y O U R S I N T H E 
ROCK HILL NATIONAL BANK 
MEMBER FDIC 
Hold your 
Partner! 
Odorono Cream keeps 
Arthur Murray dancers 
"Sweet" in a close-up 
Whether t h e music ' s sweet o r 
sw in&you 've gat t o b c ' 'sweet." 
Use Odorono Cream—choicc of 
Ar thur M u r r a y danccrs. N o n -
g r c a s y , n o n - g r i t t y — g e n t l e 
Odorono Cream ends perspira-
tion annoyance fo r 1 t o 3 days ! 
G e t a j a r and hold t h a t port-ier 
—spellbound! l t t f ,39# ,59#s i«s 
(plus tax) . 
TUB ODORONO CO.. INC. 
N t w YOIUC.N.Y. 
PERSPIRATION 
PORITOSOtfS 
Masquers 
Climax 5th 
Broadcast 
"The American Way of 
Life" to be presented by mem-
bers of Masquers, selected and 
rehearsed by Miss Florence 
Mims, Sunday afternoon, 
March 22, at 5:35 in the new 
auditorium is the last of five 
educational broadcasts from 
this campus. 
Pred Hayward, program director 
of WBT, will direct the broadcast. 
The script is a dramat ic one bring-
ing out the th ings In which a n 
American believes a n d s tands u p for. 
S tuden t voices t o be hea rd a re those 
of Nan Early, Margare t Padget t , 
Margare t Harris . Miriam Ward . 
Eleanor McDermld. Mary Elizabeth 
Stanley, Virginia Stevenson, Theresa 
Raynor. a n d Margie Traxler . Heard 
on the program also a re faculty 
members Dr. Eugene Link, act ing 
head of the sociology depar tment , 
a n d Allen Edwards, Instructor i n 
economics. 
ORCHESTRA 
The College orchestra , under t h e 
direction of E m m e t t Oore, will play 
musical selections on cue. beginning 
the broadcast wi th a special selec-
tion. Music corresponding to the 
script will be used dur ing the pro-
gram. 
T h i s series of Ave broadcasts h a s 
fea tured t h e college s tuden t in a 
democratic country. T h e broadcas t , 
lug f rom this c a m p u s begin In De-
cember. a n d many s tuden ts have 
taken pa r t on these programs while 
many o thers have formed a s tudent -
audience. 
This last broadcast shows t h e de-
mocracy pointed out In the o ther 
four broadcasts a s a phase of every-
day American living. 
A special course In ul tra-hlgl i f r e -
quency techniques Is being offered 
a t Iowa S ta te college as a means Of 
Ailing the need fo r radio technicians 
In the a rmed forces. J 
'Y9 Reaches 
$500 Goal 
Drive For World Student 
Service Fund Success-
ful, Says Marion 
Winthrop s tudents ' goal of >500 
fo r t h e World S tuden t Sen-ice Fund 
was achieved a n d surpassed with the 
sending of 1532 for t h e f u n d by the 
YWCA this week, according t o " V 
president Caroline Marion. 
TTie YWCA s tuden t drive t o aid 
European a n d Asiatic s tuden ts to 
buy educational necessities was 
s ta r ted in November. During the 
dormitory campaigns s tuden ts con-
tr ibuted 1330. T h e rest of t h e s u m 
was made u p with donat ions f rom 
faculty members a n d proceeds f rom 
the "Y" cafeter ia . 
"The YWCA is especially proud 
of t h i s contr ibut ion," s ta tes Caro-
line Marlon. "Win throp girls have 
realized how grea t the need Is." 
Bull Session Topics Turn 
From Men To World News 
Br Cele Roberts 
Tatler To Offer 
Fashion Parade 
For Advertisers 
Expresses Appreciation to 
Patrons—Staff To Act 
As Models 
T h e Tat le r will give a fashion 
show fo r Its advert isers a t 6:30 
Thur sday n igh t in t h e auditorium 
of Johnson hal l , Helen Poster , 
business manage r of t h e Tat le r , a n -
nounced th i s week a f t e r re tu rn ing 
f rom a t r ip t o Char lo t te t o make 
ni rangemen ts. 
T h e fashion show, a n ' unusual 
fea ture t o be given by T h e Tatler, 
Is a gesture of appreciat ion to i t s 
advertisers. I n i t models chosen 
f r o m t h e s taff will display slack 
suits, spring coats, sk i r l s a n d 
sweaters, spr ing suits, a n d acces-
sories. The re will be n o admission 
charged, a n d l l ic show is open t o 
all s tudents . 
Even the general conversation 
around Win th rop is more t h e v i ta -
min than the fudge variety these 
days, when t h e "food" a n d " m a n " 
questions have been discussed, most 
bull sessions shlt t t o the world s i tu -
a t ion — disarmament , in ternat ional 
politics, world peace. I t may be 
a n y one of topics such a s these. But 
the talk will be more serious, more 
intelligent, more adul t t h a n i t was 
• year ago. 
Qlr ls a re not dismissing political, 
economic, a n d social problems wi th 
the ease a n d f a i n t h i n t of a n n o y -
ance t h a t they did a year ago. 
They've got t ime to consider such 
now. The girl w h o worried about 
h e r make-up when h e r da te was 
solemnly explaining h is view of t h e 
world s i tuat ion Is worrying about 
t h a t date—who may be In an a r m y 
camp, on a battleship, a a t a n a i r 
base, In Iceland, the Philippines, 
Hawaii, or points east . She who 
laughed a t h e r brothers for worry-
ing about the d r a f t is cheering them 
a p with the latest moron jokes. 
READING CHANGED 
The type of mater ia l she 's read-
ing h a s also changed. Not t h a t 
she 's forsaken "Superman" a n d 
"Dick Tracy" or Fa i th Baldwin a n d 
Kathleen Norrls, but she picks u p 
news magazines, too. Books on de-
fense. the U. 8. possessions, coun-
tries Involved in the war , or La t in 
America And their way to h e r book 
shelf. She reads the headlines of 
the newspaper before tu rn ing to t h e 
comics a n d society instead of a f t e r . 
8hc 's sincere about want ing to 
know wha t ' s going on. 8 h e reads, 
thinks, talks along internat ional 
r a t h e r t h a n local lines. Her o u t -
look is broader a n d less provincial. 
A war h a s made her aware of the 
world. 
Y Cafeteria Is Welcome 
New Campus Institution 
Plan 'Eats And More Eats, Fun And More 
Fun,' Music And Relaxation, Says Coker; 
Results Satisfactory T o Customers And 
T o Council 
By Pinky Bethea 
Beginning: its tenth-wee!:'? run this Sunday, the college 
cafeteria, the first of its kind to be operated regularly on this 
campus, stands as a student must.* 
The cafeteria is a YWCA product i 
under the sponsorship of the s o p h o - , u , c J o ! > ' W e ' v e h a d m u c h 5 t u d e n t 
. . . . . i cooperation, a n d otir customer list 
more council. I t was originated by 11# p n U y r c K u | a r W e , u s t w a n t 
Y" cabinet members as a place to more a n d more of you s tuden ts t o 
serve snacks t o s tudents a n d the i r 
da tes on Sundays. Located In (he 
basement of Johnson hall, the ca fe -
te r ia h i s a seat ing capacity of 52. 
I t Is open f rom th ree o'clock to 5:30 
on Sunday a f te rnoons a n d f rom a f -
te r vespers to 9:45 on Sunday 
nights. 
G E T T O V/ORK 
Y" executives r a n t h e cafeter ia 
t h e f i rs t two weeks, a f t e r which 
the sophomore council took It over 
as a special project . These sophs, 
headed by J a n e Coker of Hartsvllle, 
• plans for ea t s a n d more eats , 
a n d more f u n . T h e y h a d a 
c lean-up campaign first , giving the 
quar te rs a collegiate appearance 
with pennan t s a n d stickers. B u y -
ing p lans were worked out sys temat-
ically. Olr ls f rom all p a r t s of t h e 
campus were cnUsled t o he lp a s 
waitresses, clcrks, cashlcrs, cooks, o r 
dishwashers. 
Now a general funct ion in Wln-
throplan social l ife, t h e cafcter la 
offers U> Its customers sandwlciies. 
c innamon toast, f ru i t , candles, sof t 
drinks, crackers, a n d coffee. Spec-
ialties In the food line a re kept post -
ed on a bulletin board. Buyers come 
by the counter, make t h e i r order , 
pass on t o t h e cashier, a n d then 
e i ther take their purchases with 'em 
or s i t a round a n d socialize. 
P ICK-UP ADDITION 
Adding f u n and nonchalance to 
t h e atmosphere of t h e new campus 
meeting place a re a pick-up a n d 
plenty o? good records. Request 
numbers a re taken. 
"The 'Y ' wanted to sponsor a place 
f o r Winthrop girls a n d their f r i ends 
to mee l a n d ea t , " says Cha i rman 
J a p e Coker. "We sophomores took 
give us a t ry . " 
C h a i r m a n J a n e s ta tes tha t t h e 
cafe te r ia planning Is working out 
successfully. T h e sophomore coun-
cil repor ts t h a t t h e finances have 
run smoothly so fa r a n d t h a t already 
they have contr ibuted proceeds to 
t h e YWCA for the World S tuden t 
Service fund . 
RE-DECORATION 
Not satisfied wi th t h e noted suc-
ccss of t h e cafeter ia , t h e versatile 
sophs have begun a drive fo r r e -
decorat ion of t h e cafeter ia . T h e y 
plan to Ax u p the place wi th new 
cur ta ins a n d a sh iny coat o r two of 
pa in t . T h e y n o t only want a gen-
eral color schcmc but arc working 
on a corresponding t h e m e fo r a t -
tract ive displaying. 
W i n t h r o p campus h a s a n u p - ' n -
coming monopoly of f u n In t h e col-
lege cafcter la . The soplis have un i -
fied in f a s t - working p lans for It, 
a n d s tuden t opinion Is t h a t "It 's the 
thing". 
Officials of TV A 
To Test Students 
For Clerical Jobs 
60 Commerce Students To 
Be Given Mental And 
Aptitude Tests March 
26th—27th 
Approximately 60 W i n t h r o p com-
merce ma jo r s composed of two a n d 
four -year s tuden ts will take t h e 
Tennessee Valley Author i ty exam to 
be given by T . V. A. representatives 
f rom Knoxvllle coming t o t h i s i 
pus March 26 and 27. 
T h e y will o f f e r girls who pas : 
exam positions in some phase of the 
clerical work centered In Knoxvllle. 
Only the men ta l a n d the appi tude 
tes ts will be given by t h e reprt 
tatlvr.s f rom Knoxvllle since mem-
bers of the commerce depa r tmen t 
will give the sho r thand a n d typing 
tes ts e i the r a t t h e end of t h i s week 
or a t the beginning of the coming 
one. 
Win th rop s tuden ts who finished 
two or four -year courses las t year 
a n d who a r e now employed by t h e 
T . V. A. a r e Ellen Bryan t . Agnes 
Shirley, a n d Lucy Purdy. 
Library Table For 
Magazine Reader 
A table f ea tu r ing ou ts tand ing 
magazine ar t ic les h a s been placed 
in the magazine section of t h e 11-
brary fo r Wlnthrop ' s " shor t - t ime" 
readers, says Miss I d a Dacus. l ibra-
r ian . 
S i tua ted to t h e r ight of the f r o n t 
door, the table contains many of t h e 
leading cur ren t magazines. A small 
ca rd a t tached t o the f r o n t of the 
magazine tel ls which article Is con-
sidered mos t valuable. 
Dr. Young Speaks 
On Malaria Cure 
Dr. Mar t in D. Young spoke t o T r l -
Beta last week In t h e lecture room of 
Ti l lman hal l . Pic tures showing t h e 
use of ma la r i a In t h e t r ea tmen t of 
ncurosyphUltlcs were also shown t h e 
group by Dr. Young. 
Dr. Young Is In charge of t h e ; 
S ta te Hospital laboratory where j 
mala r ia t r e a t m e n t s a r e given. 
Biology Club Taps 
Thirty-Two Girls 
Thir ty- two girls recently received 
bids to become members of Forceps 
a n d Scapels, biology club, according 
to Icey Longshore, president of t h e 
club. 
Those receiving bids a re : Adelaide 
Anderson, Eva Lyons, Helen Camp-
bell Johnson. Cele Roberts. Alberta 
Thlele, Virginia Dukes. J a n e Har t , 
Lavlnla Mullinlx, Clara Smith , Ann 
Sherer. Tram Avant, Mary Lawton 
Bagby, Prances Anne Curry . Doris 
Fletcher, Beulah Bernlce Hance, 
Mary J e a n Lott , Mary Elizabeth 
Murphy. Eleanor McDcrmid. 
Doris Dean Shelley. Sa ra Robblns, 
Dorothy Chamblee, Mildred Crosby, 
Audrey Lee Hembrec. Neoml Inab l -
ne t , Cather ine Eve Nicholson, Ul-
deen Small. Mary Elinor Autrey, 
Bernlce Byrd, Frances Ingell Doyle, 
Ruby Neal Payne, Margueri te May 
Seabrook, a n d Margie T h u r m a n . 
I n order to become » member of 
Forceps and Scapels a C average 
mus t be main ta ined with an A on 
biology. . 
Fraser Instructs 
Weekly Adult 
Education Class 
Continues College Policy 
Of Offering Classes Up-
on Request Of 6 Adults 
T h e af te rnoon adult class on e d u -
cation for democracy, being con-
ducted by Dr. Mowat O. Fraser 
each Monday af te rnoon, will las t IS 
weeks and will carry two credit 
hours ' value, according to a report 
f rom Dr. Fraser . Seventeen s t u -
dents a re enrolled. 
Similar adu l t classes In elementary 
Spanish t augh t by Dr. H. K. Bussell, 
Victorian poetry by Dr. Paul M. 
Wheeler, a n d recent educational 
t rends by Dr. Mowat O. Fraser . were 
offered las t semester, with a total 
enrol lment of 18. 
Miss R u t h Will iams of Rock Hill, 
president of the York county teach-
ers agency, a r ranges classes when 
they a r e requested by a t least six 
students. Requests may be made 
and enrol lment may be obtained by 
persons wi th a college sophomore 
s tanding. These courses a rc exclud-
ed to t h e Win th rop s tudent body. 
Suggests "Pre-Military" 
Program In U. S. Collegs 
N. Y . U. Dean Asks For Special Two-Year 
Course Of Study Preliminary T o Mili-
tary 'Career' — Recommends Certain 
Courses 
Along with pre-medlcal programs, 
pre-denta l programs, a n d pre-legal 
programs, a n d other such curricula 
provisions fo r p re - t ra ln lng for va r -
ious careers comes th i s week a sug-
gestion f rom the dean of New York 
university fo r a pre-mil i tary p ro -
gram of college studies. 
Admit t ing t h a t American colleges 
a re all doing something to contr i -
bute to the winning of the war. 
Dean Charles Maxwell of N. Y. U. 
insists tha t very few a rc doing any-
thing effective, especially the col-
leges for men. I t is for th is lack 
of solid contr ibutions t h a t he sug-
gests a pre-mll l tary t ra in ing fo r 
Incoming f reshmen in the colleges 
for men and co-educational schools. 
BASIC REQUIREMENTS 
T h e program would be a two-year 
course Including (11 mathmctlcs , 
physics, chemistry, physical t r a in -
ing, nnd a modified English course 
as basic: (2) th ree courses t h a t 
would give s tudents an unders tand-
ing a n d appreciation of the Insti tu-
tions a n d Ideals they a re being 
callcd upon t o defend : <3> some 
15 "war courses" of the directly 
practical type, th ree prescribed and 
the o thers elective with a min imum 
of six fo r Uic lat ter . He would i n -
clude women In th is program, too, 
but only on a voluntary basis. 
The pre-mll l tary program of two 
years would carry credit to be ap -
plied when a n d if the s tudent re-
turned a f t e r war service to ea rn 
a degree. 
Dean Maxwell's reasoning is tha t 
until the present war is won. the o n . 
'.y career beginning collcgc s tudents 
have ahead is a military career, a n d 
t h a t colleges a re obUgulcd to give 
them the t ra in ing t h a t will best n t 
them for effective part icipation in 
such a career. So h e would throw 
the s t anda rd liberal a r t s a n d pro-
fessional curricula in to the waste-
basket for t h e durat ion a n d substi-
tu te the "pract ical" pre-mll l tary 
program. 
COURSES S IHi f iESTER 
T h e N. Y. U. crit ic would also 
have colleges o f fe r such courses as 
"Dictatorships of Today". "Ger -
many In the Modern World", ' 
tics In the P a r Eas t" 
of War ' ' , "The Democratic : 
phy", "Administrative 
for National Defense", a n d "Ameri -
can Inst i tu t ions a n d Ideals". Cours-
es in topography a n d m a p reading, 
mcterology. radio communication, 
mil i tary geography, military photo-
graphy. explosives a n d poison gas, 
military Oerman a n d Japanese, a n d 
other such revelant subjects would 
be provided in the Ideal curr icular 
ad jus ted fo r the needs of a na t ion 
Catalogues Now 
In Fraser's Office 
j Catalogues fo r the 1942 
school session may be procured the 
first par t of nex t week, according to 
| Dean Mowat O. Fraser . 
] S tudents Interested in informat ion 
| about special courses and 
I can get a catalogue f rom 
j Prascr 's office. 
YOU'LL GET YOUR 
DIME'S WORTH 
AT 
M c C R O R Y ' S 
Five and Ten 
More Teachers Are 
Wanted This Year 
Says John G. Kely 
The placement bureau is re-
ceiving calls earl ier t h i s year 
than ever before, accordng to 
J o h n C . Kelly, registrar . 
"School principals seem t o an -
ticipate a shortage oI qualified 
teachers nex t year a n d requests 
for appl icants have already been 
received," r emarks Mr. Kelly. 
Mr. KrUy urges seniors to 
complete their p lacement rec-
ords immediately and to get 
the i r application pictures i n as 
soon as possible. "Your picture 
is an easenti i l pa r t of your rec-
ord," h e says. 
Tennis Racquets and 
Tennis Balls 
Winthrop Prices 
ROBERTSON'S 
Sport ing Goods 
Hampton Street 
FOR BETTER 
Cleaning and Laundering: 
Call or Visit Us 
Faultless Cleaners 
. PHONE 881 
We Deliver 
PATRONIZE 
RATTERREE'S 
D R U ( j STORE 
Main St ree t 
Morale Contributes 
To Victory 
Flowers Contribute 
To Morale 
K I M B A L L ' S 
FLOWER SHOP 
Main Street 
Any Photos 
Today? 
The Johiuonian ' s photograph con-
test is now open. 
If yon have a good campus shot, 
bring It t o The Johnsonian office. 
I t may bring yon $1.00. F a r The 
Johnsonian will pay $1.00 each for 
the best ten submit ted—and will n ie 
t h a t ten, a n d others. In the High 
School Edition, with r red i t t o t h e 
one submitt ing i t All photos not 
used will be returned. 
Bring on the photos, fo r cash and 
c ' o r r ! 
CASCADE 
PAPER and 
ENVELOPES 
12 shee t s 
envelopes. Cello-
phane wrapped 
! s f 
T H E C A M P U S F A V O R I T E ! ! 
W E I N V I T E T H E 
WINTHROP GIRLS 
TO COME IN 
G U A R A N T E E D 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE ROCK HILL 
N E W S S T A N D Aad cKr n w * 
Phill ips D r u g Store 
' G i r l s i n t h e N a v y B l u e 
W E I N V I T E Y O U T O C O M E I N A N D L O O K A R O U N D Lance ToasTchee 
T H E C A T A W B A LUMBER CO. • Anytime or Any Place! 
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=Editorials 
Education for Victory 
Always in our modern world education 
has been at the front. Whatever affects 
mankind and the people of the United 
States affects education. And so in re-
cent months,, even before December 7, 
education has been especially interest-
ed in the state of the world and has been 
carefully trying to adjust itself to the 
world today. With the changing tempo 
of our lives education has changed, and 
has made many valuable contributions 
to the war effort and civilian defense. 
The latest such contribution to come to 
our attention is "Education for Vic-
tory", the official publication of the 
United States Office of Education. 
Formerly the official publication of the 
office was the monthly "School Life", 
but, converted to a war basis, it now 
bears the new name. And now, instead 
of being a monthly periodical, it is bi-
weekly. Its contributors are among the 
most distinguished authorities on edu-
cation, and articles are characteristical-
ly informational and official. 
Education is important to any nation, 
any people . . . but education as we know 
it is essential to democracy. Hitler 
must educate his people to unquestion-
ing obedience and blind acceptance, to 
complete loyalty to the Feuhrer and the 
principles of the Nazi party. But we in 
America seek to educate our people to 
think for themselves, to evaluate, to 
participate in the making of decisions 
that will affect them, and to live by both 
giving and taking and not by one alone. 
The realization and appreciation of that 
is one of our first lines of defense. Thus 
"Education for Victory" "makes a defi-
nite contribution to education for vic-
tory. 
S a v e S t a m p s — S a v e L i v e * 
Be sure not to throw away your can-
celled stamps, for they do have value. 
You have asked the questions "Are can-
celled stamps worth anything? Is there 
any point in my saving them?" We 
say yes, and this is why. 
Stamps given to Miss Chlo Fink are 
sent to the Swedish National hospital in 
Englewood, California. This hospital is 
a sanitorium for veterans of the last 
war who are tubercular patients. These 
men reclaim the dye and glue from the 
stamps and sell it back to the govern-
ment. At least one person makes his 
living this way; we do not know how 
many others. Applied stamps of any 
denomination are usable. Only stamps 
from government envelopes and gov-
ernment postals are worthless. 
Every day there come into the Win-
throp post office letters and packages 
bearing, on an average, some 2,400 
stamps, admittedly, are of no value to 
you, so why not put them to use where 
they will do some good? If you would 
begin now to save all the stamps that 
come on your letters every day, this 
student body could accumulate almost 
170,000 stamps by June. There are 
some who question the advisability of 
charity, but this is certainly not char-
ity. This is an opportunity to help de-
serving people help themselves so that 
charity will be unnecessary. This is an 
opportunity to show that you have a 
humanitarian interest, that you can co-
operate for a cause. If you will do your 
small part, Winthrop can render this 
great service at no cost anybody ex-
cept Miss Fink, who bears the mailing 
cost. So won't you save your stamps 
and let her have them for this worthy 
cause? 
The Place of Song 
Important to the success of our arm-
ed forces is the boosting of morale, in-
dividual, group, and national morale. 
Women have the challenging of respon-
sibility of influencing the status of 
morale of the men, and so they must 
look to their own attitudes and reac-
tions. 
Thanks to Mary Katherine Littlejohn 
and associates, the Winthrop morale got 
a healthy push upward as a result of the 
community sing before the show Satur-
day. Nothing can give a large group a 
feeling of oneness more quickly than 
blending their voices in song. It doesn't 
matter much if one can't carry a tune, 
though most Winthrop girls can, as 
long as she enters into the spirit of the 
crowd and tries to do her best. 
We would like to thank those who 
were in any way, small or large, respon-
sible for the sing; we would like to pass 
on to you the many favorable comments 
we have heard, along with what we hope 
are some pertinent suggestions. In the 
first place, we just get warmed up in 15 
minutes, and we're wondering if many 
others are that way. Why could not 
the time be lengthened just a little for 
the benefit of those people? And why 
could not certain musically gifted fac-
ulty members and students give some of 
their talent a t that time? 
Another suggestion recommended the 
registering of requests with the assur-
ance that they would be seriously and 
carefully considered. Investigating this 
possibility, we found that requests will 
be accepted any time by Mary Kather-
ine. The only requirement is that the 
request be in on Friday at noon before 
it is to be used so there will be time to 
make the slides. 
We are glad there will be other sings; 
we hope they will be longer; we hope 
they will be widened to include other 
types of music and campus talent; we 
hope you will make your requests 
known; we hope those requests will be 
on the same high plane as last week's 
selections; and we hope your attitude of 
quiet, appreciative participation minus ' 
boisterousness will continue. 
S o u t h I s A w a k e 
Lots of individuals and gfoups are 
asleep these days, but South dormitory 
is not among them. In fact, South is 
very wide awake. 
Like all the other dormitories on the 
campus, that house felt the need of 
more silver for their kitchen. But they 
didn't sit around fussing and grumbling 
about what they couldn't have; they've 
gone to work to get it. 
Everything is uncertain right now, 
so having the money donated or even 
raised was out of the question. Other 
ideas were impractical, too, but that 
didn't mean giving up—not that bunch 
in South. They found a solution—and 
quickly. Now they're using a certain 
soap and saving the wrappers, which 
are coflpons redeemable in silver. 
This is a time when the need is great 
for people to show they know how to 
adjust, that they can discover new ways 
to get what they can't get the old way. 
Any help would be appreciated, the 
South girls say. They certainly de-
serve it. 
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Gadua//y 
Just Thinking 
• — Elections served 
to remind us even 
' more forcibly that 
our time w i t h i n 
. these gates is grow-
- i n g : s h o r t and short-
• i •*-» er. And now it oc-
^ c u r s t o u s ^ a t with 
this March wind 
Margaret Brice keeping US on the go 
spring should be 
making an ap|>carnnce before so very 
much more of this last precious year 
flies by. Our last spring on the Win-
throp campus . . . that makes us ft.-l 
queer and out of place already. We 
hate to think how we would be feeling 
if the war hadn't come along. The 
realization that there may be a little 
job just waiting for us, a job that 
will give us the chance to do our share 
in the program of war effort and 
civilian defense, makes us a great 
deal less reluctant to quit these halls. 
But we didn't mean to get sentimen-
tal. It's just that a lot of things have 
been reminding us lately. It won't 
be long now till spring holidays, and 
the year is practically gone by then 
. . . unless our memory is playing 
tricks on us again. As far as we're 
concerned almost every minute of the 
four years has flown by, until now in 
our senior year when we're supposed 
to be dignified'we find ourselves feel-
ing strangely and disturbingly like 
freshmen. And. somehow, planning 
for our Junior-Senior and our daisy 
chain seems very unreal. 
Looking Back. With a Word of I'raistf 
But there are many things we can 
look back on with acute pleasure and 
just a hint of pride. Not the least of 
these is the small part we had in help-
ing to decorate the stage for assem-
bly and other special programs. In 
case you don't know it's Miss Mims 
and her class in play producing who 
render that- service with such faith-
fulness and such consistent effective-
ness. We are among the many who 
think they've done an excellent job. 
It 's not easy, we can tell you, but it 
certainly is invaluable experience. 
With spring calendared to show her 
smiling face before long, Miss Gog-
gans will probably be bringing forth 
armfuls of flowers from her garden 
to give the group tangible help. 
They "Do It Up Brown" 
And speaking of people's doing 
things well, we would like to say a 
word about those who so faithfully 
and with such consistently effective 
results decorate the stage for assem-
bly and other special programs. In 
case you don't know. Miss Mims and 
her play producing class are respon-
sible, and we are among the many 
who think they've done an excellent 
job. It's not easy, we can tell you, 
but it's fun and it's invaluable experi-
ence. And now that spring is slated 
to come before so very long. Miss 
Goggans will be bringing blossoms 
from her garden to help the group. 
ARTHUR KAHLER 
OWCHES FOOTBALL AT DICK-
INSON COLLEGE AMD BASKET-
BALL AT BROWN UNIVERSITY/ 
a 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE AT AMES\ 
IOWA. IS THE GE06RAPHICAL 
• • • CENTER OF THE STATE • • • 
TuENFlttWr-Ar REED 
axiBEE.ramAND.ofii, 
IS NAMED 
QU1ETT WFIRMARY 
IN HOKKl OTA STUDENT. 
Outs'iAeXtjjse Got; 
By Martha Baire 
Fl'RMAN's annual high school week-end 
Is now a thing of the past. Many parties 
were scheduled to help entertain the 150 high 
school girls who were guests of the university 
for the week-end. 
CONVERSE girls must be wondering by 
now If their student body contains a sopho-
more from Beniiettsvllle. The reason? Laicy 
Tyson (Mrs. Hamp Mclntyre) served as 
president of the student body this year, and 
in a recent election Polly Breeden was elect, 
ed to serve as president next year. Hint: 
Maybe some of you girls from other colleges 
who are sophomores had better transfer to 
Converse so you can get in the race next time. 
Down at CAROLINA the students seem to 
want to do their part for National Defense. 
Maybe before too long they will succeed in 
Retting their campus organized somewhat 
along the line that the Defense committee 
at Winthrop has organized this campus. 
COKER'S May Court is getting a victor-
ious beginning. The last issue of the Peri-
-scope ran a front page picture of the atten-
dants posing the in shape of a V. 
P. C. is at last getting their much needed 
addition in the form of Doyle inllraary. 
Even If the infirmary will be moved only a 
few yards across campus to old Alumni hall, 
the new home should certainly be welcomed 
by Dr. Hays and all of his stafT. 
Lassies from all over the state were travel-
ing toward Charleston last week-end—not to 
The Campus Town Hall A Forum For Dissemination of Campus Opinion 
By FANNY COWAN 
H a r t ^ S a y s C o l l e g e G i r l s 
T h i n k F a r B e y o n d M e n , 
F o o d , A n d C l o t h e s — C i t e s 
O b s e r v a t i o n s O f W i n -
t h r o p G i r l s 
Dorothy Hart, the sophomore bril-
l i an t , who holds down the c o r n e r on 
t h e oppos i te s ide of th i s page , comes 
u p t h i s week w i t h t h e t h e s i s t h a t t h e 
wor ld is all w r o n g abou t college g i r l s 
. . . a b o u t t h e i r be ing obsessed wi th 
f r i vo l i t y a n d t h e r a h r a h out look. 
A n d she m a k e s o u t t h e case f o r h e r 
po in t of view. H e r e is wha t s h e s a v s : 
Dear Johnsonian: 
The collegiate atmosphere iias been much 
written about, talked about, and generally 
cussed and discussed, until we campus 
dwellers can see ourselves only as "others 
see us". 
If one would believe the movies, campus 
life is one round of Jam and Jive, bull ses-
sions. romances, and Helolse and Abelard 
episodes. Prom the fashion "mags", we 
would conclude that college is Just a place 
one goes to show off luscious cashmere car-
digans. pastel piaid skirts, and dirty sad-
dies, while lounging on beds in rooms dec-
orated by Dorothy Draper, and caving un-
heard of delicacies from an endtos stream 
of boxes from home. A college girl is not 
supposed to think beyond the next meal, 
read anything deeper than the latest 
"Mademoiselle", or discuss any more ele-
vating topics than men and clothes. 
NOTHING TO IT,DOT SAVS 
That Is a lovely picture the Hollywood 
screnarist and the fashion people have con-
cocted. Not being habitual debunkers. we 
hate to disillusion Uiem. to :.hake the faith 
of the young—to .use a familiar phrtse, 
BUT it Just ain't so. Unfortunately this 
phenomenal planet: the campus, docs show 
evidences of some higher life, almost bor-
dering on the intellectual. 
Take at Winthrop. f'r instance, you'd oe 
"surrounded" at the girls who are actually 
on speaking terms with operas and sym-
phonies as much as they are with the latest 
Glenn Miller stuff. The campus pick up 
coverage is such that one cannot get out 
of dancing distance of a coUection of good 
records, but the majority of pick-up own-
ers do not stop with collecting Jive pieces. 
One of the most extensive private collec-
tions of good music is that of Maria Moss, 
whose stacks of sympho-!es are more in 
demand than her equally good collection of 
popular records. In th« conservatory re-
cording library as well as in Johnson hall, 
students have acccss to and USE—for 
their own pleasure—recordings of much 
of the world's greatest music. 
LIKE THE CLASSICS 
The Winthrop audience for th< Ford 
Sunday evening hour fell very little below 
the number who hear Glenn Miller. Be-
lieve it or Don't! The number of listeners 
to the Saturday opera broadcast and many 
other programs of the kind is likewise 
large. Each year a number of students 
elect the music appreciation course offer-
ed here, and even more bemoan that they 
cannot get It In. 
Although music seems to be the favorite 
cultural pastime on the campus^ art and 
reading not required for parallel are much 
in evidence on the campus. The recent 
visit of the artist. George Rickey, proved 
Wlnthrop's interest in art. Girls flocked 
to see hi* demonstrations, hear his lectures, 
and talk with him. 
GIRLS DO READ 
Although heavy parallel lists assigned in 
many courses prevent most girls from read-
ing aU they would like to—(note to teach-
er—in spite of all appearances. Win'.hrop 
girl do read, but like moat Independently 
minded people, they like to read what they 
choose, and more surprising, their choices 
are generally good), they have an interest 
in and an enjoyment of good literature. 
Many girls keep scrapbooks of poems, 
sketches, and essays which they particular-
ly like, and they swap the bits of Tenny-
son, Browning, Shakespeare, Bcnet, and 
Aiken, as well as their lighter h!ts of Dor-
othy Parker and joke column clipping*. 
The "moral" of this little treatise? " Don't 
believe all you hear about the inane gad-
abouUng which Is passed off for college 
life. Just as college girls refuse to live up 
to any conventions set for them, they will 
not be consistenUy collegiate. Why? Be-
cause college girls are women—doesn't that 
conclude any whys or wherefores? 
OUT OF A LETTER TO TRUMBULL 
" . . . Your band is an organization that 
Rock Hill. Winthrop college, and South 
Carolina and these United States can be 
proud of. I wish every student in South 
Carolina coiild hear your band and receive 
the inspiration that : received. This all-
girl band Is excellent in musicianship, and 
the loyalty and pride in their organization 
is displayed 100 per cent. My wholeheart-
ed congratulations to you and your bond. 
It is soeiethina ybu can be mighty proud 
of." ' 
y DALIT GltAUnj,. 
Chester. 6 C. 
ampusm 
With Dot Hart 
see the colonial city either. The CITADEL'S 
Spring Hop was the center of attraction, and 
all reports'have leaned toward a wonderful 
week-end. 
Mary Black, stunning brunette from 
Beaufort, featured in current elections at 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE. She has been se-
lected by Columbians to reign over their May 
.Day activities. Again a brunette has fallen 
in line for the coveted honor, which shows 
that South Carolina colleges are going strong 
in that direction. 
This was Intended for a Sooth Carolina 
fling, but something has happened at BOS-
TON UNIVERSITY which is worthy of men-
tlon. "Moose" Monchick, news editor of the 
Boston University News, was recently denied 
a deferment and was Inducted Into the army 
\ l n spite of the fact that only five hours of 
work stood between him and a degree. 
Uh oh I These gates Just can't close with-
out a little say about CLEMSON. When "the 
South's Most Interesting College Newspaper" 
comes off press today we should be able to 
sec who Is the next Wlnthropian to be attack-
ed by Boy Scout Chapin. who's been dubbed 
the Tiger's watchdog. First our Sports Edi-
tor Azer was unjustly torn to pieces, and. 
lastly, our poor. Innocent 111" sophomore 
"Lambie" Dot Hart, was told a few things 
about the faults of the lesser half. TshI 
Tsh! 
By our motto shall ye know us: 
DONT CUSS QUOTE US 
A typewriter is a 
wonderful machine. 
You pour in dribble 
a n d what comes 
out? — d r i b b l e ! 
What won't they 
think of next. 
In our campus 
1 • • V / ' i rambling this week 
Dot Hart we ran across an 
old bust of Caesar 
—he was a bust, all r ight; in fact he was 
downright dilapidated — anyhoo he 
wore the following inscription on the 
front of his shirt along with the morn-
ing eggs and coffee. If we remember 
our Latin aright it ran something like 
this . . . 
Darkibus nightibus, 
No lightorum 
Climbibus gatepost, 
Breechibus torum. 
Don't people say de cwaziest things oi 
anybody Not long ago Miss Tingley 
was eating supper over a t the little prac-
tice house. All of the girls were admir-
ing her two diamond rings ( that woman 
is no slow leak; she has—not one, but 
two—and headlights a t that—that is 
about the speed we'd like to follow.) 
Well, anyhoo, more ba l lyhoo . . . . Not to 
be outdone, one girl brought forth her 
Winthrop ring, and with a facetious sim-
per, said, "Oh, have you all seen my 
ring? I just got it the other day and 
I'm so proud of it." 
Without batting an eye, Miss Tingley 
raved, "Oh, my dear, it really is lovely. 
Is it an heirloom ?" 
"No," was the reply, "But it is going 
to be." 
Classroom Notes— 
The other day in book selection class 
we were discussing some features of the 
"Publisher's Weekly." Miss Day re-
marked that once a year they carried a 
directory of traveling salesmen. Very 
useful item, no doubt! Sounded even 
better when she explained that they 
gave histories of every book salesman, 
salaries, degrees, and in some cases, 
even pictures. 
•Footnote—the bound copies of 
"Publisher's Weekly" are in 
the newspaper room of the li-
brary—but, girls, don't shove! 
Afterthought—Memo to a poor .de-
luded, prejudiced member of the weak-
er, "Ford"-ier sex . . . Remind self to 
dedicate a closing couplet to that sweet 
little purveyor ol worldly wisdom about 
women—The epithet " the esteemed Mr. 
Chapin" is so trite,—can't we just call 
you Judson, you great big handsome 
man who knows all about women? (To 
the befogged reader—Mr. Chapin writes 
a little column in The Tiger—oh, what 
is the name of that thing? oh yes— 
"From Other Campi".) He's really 
clever about it at times. It's marvelous 
what children tan do nowdays. 
Couplet: 
Clemson laddies we sometimes find. 
Have naughty, naughty turns of mind. 
Ah, oh—Judson—little boys who play 
with mudpies are going to get their 
faces dirty. 
Books-Plays-Music 
Martha Buice 
Everybody, everything, and every activity is 
now. more than ever before, turning toward the 
increasing mov«ment to win the war—but musi-
cal comedies and ballets offer the light touch 
that keeps the public, such as you and me, bol-
stered to its fullest extent to do defense work. ' 
Last week-end in Springfield. :..ass "life, 
Laughter and Tears" had Its opening perform-
ance. The star is blonde Julie Haydon. who pro. 
trays a girl entaglcd In the chaos of life. Her 
lilting laughter and depressing tears likewise 
grasp the audience's pent-up emotions to bring 
forth similar reactions—they love it. 
Still running in full "swing" is "Junior Mh»". 
a current attraction featuring young teen-age 
stars with Uieir all-important problems—in-
cluding their first romance. 
The English theater-goers strangely enough 
are not trying to escape the realities of present 
day life, but are thronging to see such produc-
tions as "The Blitz", the real dramaUzed story • 
of the famed "blitzkrieg". Light balleU and 
musical comedies are additional feature* that 
enthrall London groups, but the most popular 
of all p la j i is "The Man Who Came To Dinner". * 
One of the newest and most popular plays on 
the New York stage is J . G. Barrie's rthtasy, 
"A Kiss for Cinderella". This production again , 
brings forth shy Luise Ralner in a clever per-
formance. 
Richard Brimslcy Sheridan's "The RiTab" has 
been revived, and is now starring Bobby Clark 
«s 'Bob Yates" and Mary Boland at the In-
evitable "Mrs. Malaprop". Another revived pro-
duction is Gershwin's "Poegy and Beta", which 
proves to be as much a hit in 1942 as in 1&35. 
Taliulah Bankhead, In her own vivid inanher. 
Is still plunging through her Unea in "Claah By 
Night", the story of a Staten Island wlfe-an 
unnsual role for Miss Bankhead. - - - • 
HITS THE SPOT 
HOW GREEN 
WAS MY VALLEY 
'RTDAt, MARCH 13, 1042 PAGE a 
. . In A Woman's World 
A Johnsonian "Ex" Gets Married In Florence 3 Officers Attend ~~ 
ivm- . Alumnae Meeting 
^OCLCll 
"It Started wi th Eve", starring 
Deanna Durbln, Charles Laugh tonj Physical fitness week really went over. The 
tennis courts are being put to good use and the 
windiest of days will find those "hopefuls" going 
over to the gym far Instruction In Senior Life Sav-
and Robert Cummlngs will be shown 
Saturday night at 7:30 in the Col-j 
lege aiiJitorlum. 
Essentially a novel-comedy drama! 
tin' picture has its serious momenta 
when Deanna's voice is heard to i t i 
usual fine advantage in Malotte'g 
"The Lord's Prayer" and four other 
numbers. 
Don't miss the screen's sensational 
combination! Rom-antics w i t h 
Deanna! Laughter with LaughtODl 
A riot with Robert! 
This 
Present The Wlhthrop alumnae associa-
tion will hold Its annual reunion 
luncheon during the State teachers' 
meeting a t the Jefferson hotel In 
Columbia March 19 a t one o'clock. 
Angus Macaulay of Chester will be 
the principal speaker. President 
Shelton Phelps. Dean Kate Glenn 
Hardin, and Dean Mowat O. Fraser 
will be special guests. 
Alter the luncheon a short busi-
ness meeting will be held. 
STARTS OUT AT TIIE TOP 
According to the Associated Col-
legiate Service. Jane Seaver, 22. an 
acquaintance of Mrs Roosevelt, has 
the title of "co-director of youth 
activities" In OCD. She Is listed 
on the payroll a t $2,000. A year ago 
she was a Mount Holyoke college 
senior. 
A . \ IDEAL SUNDAY AFTERNOON WAS SPENT BY 
3? JeanUte Dukes, "Lib" Walter and y- editor. After enjoying a delic- : 
"lous cup of coffee in Johnson hall (thanks to Senior Order) we ambled 
jiiovcr to the Home Management house to deliver a message to a home town 
ig l r l . . With the best intentions of remaining one hour a t the most, we 
fc-were caught by a shower which turned out to be practically a flood. But 
KUianks for tha t flood, because last Sunday will remain In our memories 
Ijfls one of the most pleasant that we've spent a t winthrop yet. 
m First we were ushered through the Home Management house, which 
ms, by the way. very well managed. Then we landed op by U t i i e Howard's 
|plck-up—and you certainly can tell "Lmm" is music minded. We listened 
? i to all of Gershwin's tunes and felt as If we had seen "Porgy and Bess". 
*"Whlle we munched a batch of chocolate fudge made as only D»t Bryant 
[ c a n make it (bless these home town girls!), Eageala Ballcnger and Helen 
' Meadors finished cleaning up the kitchen, as they were the cooks last 
' week, and then they Joined us on the back porch. 
During the conversation, the air corps was brought up and we had to 
even turn off the pick-up to hear about Nancy Evans' trip to Florida last 
week-end and the engagement ring she brought back. I t was raining hard 
by this time and we felt as If we really should go before the clouds really 
let loose, but Just about this time. Dr. Opal Rhodes sauntered In and said 
tha t since there was company tea should be served. Now. who could 
leave under those circumstances" And by this time there was company 
for Carolyn Coleman and Sara and Helen Parrri t , and Mary Lipscomb had i 
come In. Wh(Jo sipping hot tea and eating chocolate drop cookies, which 
came out cf the oven piping hot. we discovered that Dr. Rhodes was quite 
a fortune teller—all she needed was a pair of hands and a light and, gee. 
she really hit home. 
Domestic minded Jeanelle Dahes suggested we help wash dishes, and. 
for the first time, washing dishes was really fun. Lorraine Lovelt, Mary 
liOuise Krown and Willie I-re Hlgglns all helped with the cleaning up— 
in fact they could do more with a turn of the hand than we could In half 
an hour. Yep. we definitely came to one conclusion—this home econ-m-
ics training can prepare one for later life. When the six o'clock bell rang, 
the visitors departed Just a little afraid tha t they had worn out their 
wclcome. With Johnsonians used as kerchiefs we came back to school 
and to the dormitory dripping wet . . . but it was worth It. 
AND BACK ON THE CAMPUS SUNDAY WAS 
Ann Harper to sec her freshman sister. Catherine. "SI*" Rue spent 
several days on the campus last week. "Sis" Is In training now and says 
she loves it. She's only about ten miles from Fort Dlx and she says they 
do a good deal of entertaining out there . . . lucky girl! 
HOMEWARD BOUND LAST WEEK-END WERE 
Sara Blaek. Jane BlarkweU and Polly CalilT. Louise Birthright spent 
the week-end with Juliet Hines in Hartsville. and Annette Duranl went to 
Columbia with Louise Sammrrs. Grace Simons spent last week-end will! 
Virginia King In Lancaster.. Virginia Is at Duke now studying l o b e a 
doctor's assistant. 
We Sell anil Repair R. C. 
VICTOR RADIOS—VbH us 
Workman-Green Music Co. 
Trade Street 
IT'S TIIE NATURAL SPEECH 
Most of Hollywood's movie stars 
speak their lines In "General Amer-
ican English"—so named because It 
Is the natural speech of 9".000.000 
Americans living outside New York 
City. New England, and the South. 
That 's the observation of Mildred 
Hall, who has Just completed a 
study of actors' speech under direc-
tion of Joseph F. O'Brien, associate 
professor of public speaking at 
Pennsylvania State college. 
For Cut Kate Drugs 
N. Tryon Street 
CHARLOTTE. N. C. 
Spring Holidays^  Will 
Start As Scheduled 
According To Hardin 
Here are three "look-s-in" on 
the wedding Saturday. March 7. of 
Meadors Lunn and Lieut. Malcolm 
McCaskill Strlcklln of Florence and 
Boiling Field. Washington. The 
first picture shows the beaming 
bride and groom and the maid of 
honor. Mary Agnes Lunn. To the 
left of the bride Is W. J. Strlcklln. 
father and best man of the bride-
groom. On the extreme left are the 
mothers of the bride and bridegroom. 
The second picture shows the cut-
ting of the wedding cake and the 
last picture shows the bilde and 
groom being showered as they left 
for their wedding trip. Meadors was 
business manager of The Johnson-
ian last year, and a member ol the 
staff for four years. 
F L O W E R S 
Always Please OFFERS SCHOLARSHIP 
Bowling Green State university In 
Ohio has become the first American 
college to offer a scholarship for 
horseback riding. The award, created 
by the Boots and Saddle club and 
Hedden School of Riding, provides 
for university fees and riding les-
sons for nine months. The recip-
ient will be the winner of a riding 
contest to be staked May 2 for high 
school .senior girls, provided she 
ranks In the upper third of her 
class. 
Flower Shop 
HAMPTON ST. 
Phone l'J.'i 
Rock's Laundry & 
Dry Cleaning 
For The Rest Cleaning 
Service 
Telephone 755 
ROCK'S 
CONCERNING RESTRICTIONS 
Present restrictions on college 
students really aren't too bad., as-
serts Dr. Frederick C. Walte. profes-
sor emeritus of histology at Western 
Reserve university. When the col-
lege still was young, he said, students 
couldn't use tobacco, liquor or elder 
which was over a week old. 'They 
were instructed to touch their hats 
when passing an instructor, but to 
lip them to women and professors", 
he said. Playing cf dice, cards, and 
checkers was prohibited, but chess 
was permitted. And students were . 
not allowed to shoot deer 01: the 
campus." 
A Column mi Clotlicx atul Manners on the Campin 
By Sarah W. Keels 
f All permutations of the season's best col-ors may be seen In spring prints of your par-ticular type, whether It be a silk print, a bem-berg sheer, an American regional folk plaid, or a sun-drenched colorful California print. Clever designers have all the spring- like fresh-ness caught in prints tha t are designed to cap-ture your heart at first glance. True, stylists .lave shorn creations of superfluous details, but when American designers come forth with flowery-skirted, plain-top rayon crepe dirndl; big splashy blossoms blooming like mad on a smart coat frock having posey buttons march-ing bravely down the front , or even bow knot and polka dots on a slick rayon Jersey with • black wool midriff and your pet push-up-length sleeve, you're bound to desire a be-witching print to live in through spring and WINTHROP HAS ITS SHARE And In making the rounds of this campus, noted were glorious springtime prints that ye Winthrop lassies have already had an eye for and purchased. An extra pretty print Is the one Margarrt Manning has all ready for spring holidays. Dainty splashes of carrots and potatoes grow on the red paper-crepe lasmoned sum ns to long fitted torso, rhythmic as to full, full skirt, and 
fly-fronted as to the trim shirtwaist. In from Charlotte camc R»Ui Greg-
ory. who had among her purchases a green and white California print 
fashioned with a full unprcsscd pleated skirt which buckled on cither side 
over the ever-popular shirtwaist having a convertible collar. The very 
breath of Spring Is the light blue Jacket dress with wine wild flowers form-
ing its polka dot printed motif which Jane Blackwel! found when shop-
ping last week-end From notched wine lapels to flared skirt. It's smart! 
Among the perfect foursome for a Spring wardrobe, the fluid, form-
fitting. success torso with n full tropical flowery-print skirt was named as 
one costume to make the most of you. 
TRACY'S CRAZY 
ABOUT HEPBURN 
...but she's too busy I 
ODDS AND ENDS 
Mississippi State college';; roster 
lists a student named "State Ri - lit 
Jones", who recently was chosen 
"best dancer" in a college popularity 
poll. Of 80 seniors in the Louisiana 
State university school of medicine 
who are eligible for commissions in 
the army. navy, or public health ser-
vice. 65 have applied for their com-
missions. It has been found that 
fraternity men bury 1.000.000 suits 
yearly; sorority women bury 500.000 
dresses every year. 
THE MODERN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT ENTERTAINED 
After the French movie Monday night In honor of the members of 
the Alliance FRascals who came down from Charlotte. The reception 
100m of the home economics building was decorated with colorful pot 
plants, and coffee, cheese straws, sandwiches, fruit cake, and salted nuts 
were served. 
TOMORROW NIGHT IS THE NIGHT FOR THE 
Baptist s tudent Council. The incoming and outgoing councils are to be 
honored a t a banquet at 7:30 a t the Andrew Jackson hotel. There will be 
mound 159 present, as Clemsin's newly elected council as well as their 
outgoing members will be guests. Christine Barton is in charge of the j 
lanquet , and Mr. William llall Preston will be the speaker. 
l i lEJ t 'NIOR CLASS WI1.L SPONOR 
The College "N" orchestra Monday night in the gymnasium at 6:30. Ad-
mission If 15 cents and we'll be permitted to dance. 
BEAUTY JOTS 
Wood will be worn this season-
wood cases on lipsticks, wooden top.; 
on bottles, and even "woven" wood 
for compacts. In a national crisis, 
with priority raising Its head on all 
sides, beauty has gone back to na-
ture. It seems that Uncle Sam is 
not overly gallant in his attitude to-
ward metal compacts and the alco-
hol for our cau dc cologne, but he 
has very little use for lipstick. 
The Stars of t'ne Year . . . 
in the Picture of the Year! 
TRACY 
HEPBURN 
WOMAN 
OF THE 
YEAR 
I'lERIANS HAVE TAFFY PULL 
The plerlans celebrated last Saturday night with a taffy pull In the 
exchange kitchen In Johnson hall. Whether the taffy was good or not. 
I can't say. but it wasn't lacking In heat, for Alice Reld came In The John-
sonian office with a vicious looking burn that she attributes to the taffy 
pull. 
SENIOR J . H. A. MEETS 
The Senier J. II. \ met last Tuesday afternoon in the home econom-
ics building. Bemice Stroup talked on parllmentary law. and It was de-
cided ' *a t af ter three unexcused absences, one would no longer be a mem-
ber. 
KEYED for SPRING 
New Home Furnish-
ing Styles Thai Thrill 
THIS SPRING 
WINTHROP GRAND' AUGHTERS MEET 
The Winthrop Granddaughters met March 2 In the alumnae office. 
Plans were made for a history of the .Ut t le Chapel to be mimeographed 
and handed out to Visitors on Sunday. Committees were also appointed 
lo keep flowers In the Little Chapel. Fruit, cookies, and candy were serv-
ed at the close of the mettlng. 
TEACHERS, ENTERTAIN 
Miss Iva Bishop, Mrs. Veda Brtee, and Mian Gladys Smith served lea 
af ter vespers last Sunday night in Johnson ht.!l. 
STARTS MONDAY 
THE PICTURE EVERYONE 
WANTS TO £ E E 
" T O BE O R 
N O T T O B E " 
Carole Lombard's Last Pictnre 
Supported by Jack Benny 
J . E. BASS & SON 
1001 Oakland Ave 
More About 
O P E N S MONDAY 
All Next WeeK! 
Call 206 For 
Feature Schedule 
Academy Award Winner 
Best Picture of Year! 
With WALTER PIDGEOX.-MAUREE.v' 
O'HARA.—DONALD CB ISP,—A.VNA 
LEE—RODDY MacDOWALL 
A !r-
nc* < T H E J O H N S O N I A N F R I D A Y , M A R C H 13, 1942 
S p o r t s a n d F u n o n t t i e C « * P « 8 
Recreation Roundup 
B y M A R T H A A Z E R 
C a e c - T a l k : 
Last year's winners of the coveted tourney 
sophomores' who won alter defeating the three upper classes by over-
whelming scores. The actual talUes were, we believe, against the sen-
Ion 34-S: juniors, 35-13; sophomores, 30-5. Tha t was good going for 
• so-called "bunch of green-horns". And that same group, as sophos. 
are out to.do It again. According to our girl—Friday, theyll succeed. 
Of course the fact that M a n ' s playing on the soph-team has nothing 
to do with her opinion. 
I f a S a m p l e I s N e e d e d : 
n i e sort of back-ground thing we were referring to can be found 
which freshman Miriam Hickman is put up to 
ladle Whlttlngton. 
Sadie, we bear. 
I n N a m e O n l y : 
Mingled in with talk of basketball this week has been that of the 
weather, and the amusing results it has had on physical education 
classes. F 'r instance. Martha Bee Anderson, who's taking archery, 
says she's becoming a whlzz-bowler. and that she hopes sh-.''U be able 
to recognize a bow and arrow when 
field, who's a golf fiend, claims she has learned all i 
door-sport; and Betty Blakcncy. who's signed up foi 
mester. has become quite good at whacking plng-poni 
The TOther'll clear ap and torn gentle fore 
aad tart time Will be chased. Maybe a f . s. .ho.ld 
— v clames listed In the catalogue . . . something "weather 
B a l l o t - R e s u l t s : 
We've rarely seen a happier student body than that which as-
sembled this past Tuesday night to hear the results of votes cast for 
president of the Student Government, the Y. and Athletic assoda-
And we, like the rest of the folks, can't let this chance get by 
wiUwal adding our sincere congraU to M o * Mocrer, and Rharar. 
Tow're a swell trio, girls . . . and we're looking forward to I t 
W e e k - e n d 
B nearly two-dozen Citadel-spring-hoppers got back on the 
; Sunday night in a down-pour of rain and a March gale that 
w In news of broken romances, reccnt flames, and a few secrets 
en we'll not give away . . . yet. 
"he dance, everyone claimed, was the best ever. The dates, all 
• perfect hosts . . specially those of Call f t and Morgan. 
. in seventh 
. . and advertising i 
all things. 
.lone with lier accounts of the stellar time that she and Eleanor 
elmer had. Rosalie Salvo brought back news that wc on the staff 
mly classify the proverbial "music to our ears'". I t has to do 
the kind words the Citadel boys passed on The Johnsonian. 
Dog suf fe r O. Orvln, says Rosalie, especially cited Recreation 
We don't l-wwr, George, if you've Just had a coarse in ar t ap-
clation or need one . . . bat thanks a million. 
iden A t t r a c t s : 
The polo matchcs at Camden last Sunday attracted Wn.'-hrop 
representatives, too. Among them the Maglnnlses and Amelia "Goo-
ney" Clark, who's from Camden. 
The Cadets from the air baoe were literally swarming aroond. 
Bat Wannamaker's looking over our shoulder and again reminds 
Ml this la a sports-page, not i who-went-where column. So before we 
run over into her society category, we'd better run along . . . see ya. 
LITTLE SHOE SHOP 
P. S. McAteer 
NOW ON 149 E. WHITE STREET 
THOMAS AND HOWARD COMPANY 
W H O L E S A L E G R O C E R I E S 
|*lMM 174 C h e s t e r , S . C . 
"We Appreciate Yoar Basinets" 
FOR A MEAL THAT'S "EXTRA GOOD" 
' i f v S T O P A T 
T E N N E R ' S 
. t e , N . C . 2 2 1 W . T r a d e S t . 
With Union Hardware Skates 
Hill Hardware Co. 
\ . . . P h o n e s 6 1 2 , 6 1 3 
MARTHA AZER. Sports Editor 
MABV WOOD, Assistant Sports Editor A n M M m t l t ? RY , ssMi i aporis u m u r 
i S P O R T S <& ™WOMAN'S ANGLE 
Fix 'Em Tight, Girls"Mine Came Off 
It's Smart 
To Be Fit 
—and patriotic, too 
W i t h t h e t u r n of M a r c h , s k a t i n g o n c e a g a i n t u r n s i n t o t h e m o s t p o p u l a r p a s t i m e s of 
t h e W i n t h r o p l a s s i e . I ' e a s o n s a r e p l e n t i f u l : I t ' s s o d o g - g o n e J m u c h f u n , a n d t h e p a v e d 
.valks a n d r o a d s a r e s o «!eal f o r t h e s p o r t . A b o v e J e w e l C l a r k a n d B e t t y B l a k e n e y a r e a p -
o r o a e h e d b y C a t h e r i n e E v e N i c h o l s o n w h o w a r n s t h e m t o b e s u r e a n d fix t h o s e s k a t e s o n 
t i g h t . . . ' spec ia l ly s i n c e o n e of h e r s h a d j u s t a m i n u t e b e f o r e s l ipped o f f . All t h r e e a r e 
f r e s h m e n . ' " (Photo by "Sneezy") 
Winthrop Fitness Week 
Will End On A Gay Note 
E m p h a s i s O n H e a l t h A n d F i t n e s s F o r D e f e n s e 
H a ? B e e n T h o r o u g h ; C h a p e l P r o g r a m , R a -
d i o S k i t , V a r i e d T a l k S e r i e s , S q u a r e D a n c e 
I n c l u d e d 
W i t h a b a n g - u p c h a p e l p r o g r a m M o n d a y a s a n o p e n e r , 
W i n t h r o p ' s " h e a l t h a n d fitness" w e e k , i n k e e p i n g w i t h n a t i o n -
a l d e f e n s e , will r u n t h r o u g h S a t u r d a y n i g h t w i t h a f r e e s q u a r e 
d a n c e a s a g r a n d f ina l e in t h e g y m n a s i u m 
The program on Monday featured 
the typical Winthrop girl, portrayed 
by Marguerite Thomas. In an In-
formal conversation wlih Unclc Sam 
who was played by W. G. Nichols In 
typical dress. In this chat Mar-
guerite told him of things the Win-
throp girls were doing and could do 
for their part in national defense. 
These things included gct'lng 
enough sleep, demonstrated by Pat-
tl Bostlck: getting the proper nu-
trition. demonstrated by Mary Libs-
comb: by organized sports. Emily 
Dillard; through unorganized sports, 
Wllma Carter; learning first-aid. 
portrayed by Jennie Moore: and by 
having good posture, demonstrated 
by Mary Lib Stanley. 
Check-Blanks On 
Fitness Standards 
Issued Next Week 
Students will be given the op-
portunity of measuring how well 
tlirv romc up to the standards 
of physical fitness through 
chc. It-blanks which will be Is-
sued the early part of next week. 
Paints included on the blanks 
general health, skill, endurance, 
and posture. The results it Is 
thought, wilL.be tabulated on 
competitive basis for the four 
"How can I help do my part 
national defense?" is the general 
{question asked by collcge girls 
over the nation today. 
Well, girls, there are plenty 
things you can do for your country, 
from making airplanes to making a 
dally habit of healthful living. Since 
most of us aren't qualified, as yet, 
for airplane building, let's start with 
building a healthy body. 
There arc several factors involved 
In health, but one of the main ones, 
which is usually uppermost In a 
Winthrop girl's mind. Is tha t of 
DIET FIGURE—in other words, nu-
trition. 
Hove you ever watched a girl with 
the possibilities of a second Lana 
Turner hop on a scale, then look 
she weighs all of 123 pounds when 
her average weight Is supposed to be 
"V POK VICTORY 
A living V ior Victory was form- I 
cd a t the end of the program on | 
ladders seen through parted cur-
tains. and decorated A red. white. 
and blue. 
Following up .this program on 
Monday. Tuesday and Friday nights 
in Jo'.inson hall have been talks on 
nutritlou by Dr. Opal T. Rhodes. 
health habits by Dr. Margaret Hess. 
mental health by Miss Stella Brad-
field. aria disease control by Dr. Al-
berta Wright. Tonight a t G:3') In 
Johnson hall the Inst of the 10-1 a c o r g c w T r l l n i b u M . , H u d d j r c c . 
minute talks will be given b> MLss' w l l l J u d g ( . e o n t c 4 t s | o u r 
Marlon Fifgltt and Miss Frances | N o r l h C a r o , l n a c l t l c s l n I l c x t 
Cake oti recreation i.nd posture. ! t w o WCC|;S 
RADIO SKIT 
In charge of Issuing this self-
measurement sheet is the Cam-
pus committee on physical fit-
ness, of which Mary Katherine 
Utttejohn Is student head. 
Trumbull Judges 
In Four Contests 
Humphreys, 
Reeder Get 
Distinction 
M e e t N a t i o n a l R e q u i r e -
m e n t s F o r B a s k e t b a l l 
O f f i c i a t i n g 
D o r o t h y R e e d e r a n d Doro -
t h y H u m p h r e y s , t w o W i n -
t h r o p s e n i o r s , m e t t h e n a -
t i o n a l r e q u i r e m e n t s t o o f f i c i -
a t e in a n y b a s k e t b a l l c o n t e s t , 
_ t o r e s u l t s of t h e t e s t 
g i v e n a t t h e c l in i c l a s t S a t u r -
d a y in t h e g y m n a s i u m b y M i s s 
D o r o t h y C h a m i n g s , c a m p u s 
c h a i r m a n o f t h e N a t i o n a l 
R a t i n g B o a r d . A l s o m e e t i n g 
t h e r e q u i r e m e n t s f o r t h i s 
r a t i p g w a s M r s . W . T . H u e y 
of R o c k Hi l l , a W i n t h r o p g r a d -
u a t e . 
Intramural ratings v. ere won by 
Nancy Mclver, Doris Tant. Marilyn 
Craig. 
Kneece of Rock 
Sarah Qettys, 
Elizabeth Mahon. and Sadie Whlt-
tlngton will be given a chance to 
practical par t of the test 
sometime this week as they have 
isscd the theory test with eligible 
•ades. 
ABOUT THE "DOTS" 
The two students who passed the 
national requirements add to a very 
small number of national offlclators 
ln tills State. Dot Humphreys Is a 
lng of her freshman year. Shi 
vice-president of the athletic a 
elation this year, and was hot 
club chairman her junior year. 
Reeder Is a senior and 1: serving 
second consecutive year as chair-
man of the basketball club. 
Mrs. Huey will assist ln the offi-
ciating of the finals o; the inter-
class tourney tills coming Tuesday 
afternoon. 
T o u r n e y P r o v i d e s E x c i t e m e n t , S u r p r i s e s F o r 
S p e c t a t o r s ; T e a m s L o o k G o o d ; F i n a l s 
M a r c h 1 7 t h 
T h e w e l l - o r g a n i z e d s o p h o m o r e s q u a d d e f e a t e d a less e f f i -
c i e n t j u n i o r t e a m 34-18 , a n d t h e s e n i o r t e a m n o s e d o u t a t w o 
p o i n t l e ad t o d o w n t h e f r e s h m a n . tquad 29 -27 in t h e o p e n i n g 
b a t t l e s of t h e i n t e r - c l a s s t o u r n e y on t h ( . ' g y m n a s i u m b a s k e t -
bal l c o u r t T u e s d a y a f t e r n o o n . 
The senior-freshman clt 
Don't Forget 
Dan't forget, Ike 
Sophs, Seniors Top 
In First Cage Game 
the thriller of the afternoon as the 
seniors came up from the iow end 
of a 9-8 score a t the beginning of 
the second half, with both teams 
finishing the game scoring in t l t-
for- tat fashion. 
At the end of the first half the 
sophomore guards had held the Jun-
ior forwards scoreless, excepting one 
free shot. The Whittlngton-Carter-
Tant combination of soph forwards 
proved to be too much for the op-
posing guards to handle and the 
score stood 14-1. The third quarter 
was much the same story of sopho-
an Influx of substitutions by the 
SENIORS SCORING 
Scoring by the seniors was done 
almost equally by the forwards 
with Elizabeth Mahon tossing up 10 
points. Sarah Gettys ringing 10 
points worth of basket, and Margar-
et Brlcc following close with nine. 
The freshmen used four forwards 
throughout the contest with the 
points distributed thus: Louise 
Stevenson. 10; Blanche Dantzlcr. 6: 
Grace Kneece. 9: and Mary Jame-
son. 2. 
Sadie Whlttlngton led the scorers 
In the second contest wit h l7 paints; 
Wllma Carter rolled up 19 tallies; 
Doris Tant accounted for four and 
Marilyn Craig made three. Doris 
was forced to leave the game ln the 
early stages due to a blow on the 
head. 
Lois Shulcr. short, fast junior for-
ward. led Iter squad in scoring with 
nine tallies; Alice Gantt followed 
with seven; and Frances Bums, 
changing to forward position late In 
the game, scored two free shots. 
The senior llnc-up tha t remained 
unchanged throughout the contest 
was Margaret Brice. Sarah Gettys. 
and Elizabeth Mahon. forwards; 
Catherine Robinson. Mary Lulu 
Cook, and Marjorle Orander were 
le guards. 
FRESHMEN IN ACTION 
The freshmen used almost the en-
tire squad in Tuesday afternoon's 
play. They were Blanche Dantzlcr. 
Mary Jameson. Louise Stevenson. 
Grace Kneece. Doris Touchberry. 
Katherine Stuckey. Mary Louise 
Caughman. Martha Scawrlght. Mir-
iam Hickman. Mary Clark Sanders, 
and Corothy Ware. 
Sophomores who 
tourney opcnci 
tlngton. Doris Tant 
Ruth McCall. Mary 
God bold. Dorothy 
Craig. 
White. 
US 
i series 
cr they arc right for her o 
nd skips over half her meal' 
are too many girls 
lave the wrong conc 
this 
>n nutrition, to 10 per 
The time to really start 
worried is when you gain so 
much you seem to be rolling along 
Instead of walking, or when you 
lose so much your clothes drop oR. 
the circles under your eyes get deep, 
dcr. and you bccomc fatigued with 
the least little exertion. 
lay at 12:30 in the new au-
students saw a skit over 
KPF. which stood for 
Physically Fit". It was 
by the class In health cd-
uid was thoroughly cntor-
k-blanks that will allow stu-
) measure themselves accord-
Ihc standards or Illness will 
d the early pari of nc;:t week. 
Tomorrow he will judge the con-
tests being held a t the James A. 
Gray high school i.. Wlnston-Salcm. 
On March 20 he goes to the Lincoln-
ton. N. C.. high school, and on 
March 21 to Ashcvlllc. N. C. Then 
on March 27 and 20 he will judge 
statewide contests at Charlotte. 
Brn Oostcrbaan. Michigan DBS-
ketball coach. In a recent demon-
stration swished 14 consecutive foul-
llr.e shots through the hoop—with-
SEN'f) HOME A JOHNSONIAN out even looking at the basket. 
Presents Income 
Tax Lecture 
The first special lecture In a scries 
of four on revenue tax returns was 
given last week by C. E. Evans. Cer-
tified Public Accountant and pro-
fessor of accounting. In the lecture 
room of t h j commerce department. 
The series, to be given in a lecture 
every two weeks, will Include audit-
ing. coGt accounting, and accounting 
as an occupation for girls Com-
merce majors are Invited, especially 
Manning Named 
Recreation Head 
Margaret Manning, 
from Clio, was named 
chairman of the YWCA < 
week by the executive bi 
leadership she has shown ln the 
field of recreation. She Is a mem-
ber of the sophomore council and 
has worked on the recreation com-
bclongs to the Dorian Music club, 
and she served as freshman class 
pianist. 
She will replace Barah Justic, who 
withdrew from Winthrop this se-
mester. 
C u n n i n g h a m D i r e c t s 
C h e m i s t r y L a b o r a t o r y 
Elizabeth Cunningham, who will 
get her B. S. degree In June, te in 
full charge of the chemistry labora-
of the sc-
to a report from 
cd act-
of the 
week, has takei 
lectures ln the 
eence of Dr. Glenn G. Naudaln. 
i in active service a t E 
Arsenal. Maryland. 
Student tuition and fees represent 
:.G per cent of the University of 
'Pittsburgh's income. 
PERIWINKLE 
' F a m o u s F o r F o o d 
T h a t ' s A l w a y s G o o d " 
" R E M E M B E R P E A R L 
H A R B O R " 
A n d A l s o R e m e m b e r 
O u r T e l e p h o n e N u m b e r 
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We Deliver 
MAR&iALL 
Hardware & 
Supply Co. 
Whit-
Carter. 
Dorothy 
Marilyn 
Louise Ralcy. Rcbccca 
Dorothy Tallon. 
Alice Gantt. Frances 1 
John. Frankle Cole. 
Craig constituted the Ji 
Marlon 
A NEW 
SI I IP M E N T 
O F 
J E W E L R Y 
I S HE It E 
See It! 
Buy 11! 
(jive ll! 
IT'S IN YOUR 
"Y"CANTEEN 
You t r u s t q u a l i t y 
T h o t a s t e o f i c e - c o l d 
Coca-Co la i s p l e a s a n t l y 
e x c i t i n g . . . w i t h n o 
a f t e r - t a s t e . I t b r i n g s a 
f e e l i n g o f c o m p l e t e re -
f r e s h m e n t . . . a l l y o u 
w a n t a n d y o u w a n t i t a l l . 
• O t t t t D UMBtt AU!HO«llY O l !Mt COCA COtA COMMMV 
R O C K H I L L C O C A - C O L A C O M P A N Y 
